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t;tacllel\oerg M. A: Co. 9• and 94 Liberty
lttaltou & t;term, 178 and 18o Pearl
Padurs •J &•d Leaf ToiJacco.
,
Manujacturtrs if Snuff.
8utro 41 Newmark, 76 Park Place
Hawes. E. V. &:·6 Water.
Weymaa & Bro., 79and 'lh Smithfield.
·
ManNjaclur•rs
"E:rr:tlntJr Spun R•lr' and
M•ttii~'Mtu.rert •f Fi111 Bll9• .. Cit••
BROOKLYN, N. T.
·
Other Tobaccos.
Bonnett Scbeuc'k & Eule, 53 til s7 Park Place
Plug Tobtltc• Macllinuy.
Foster.. HilliOn & Co. 71 .k 7q, \_;h.amben.
Jenkins"" R . 6; W., >87 Liberty.
Tuba1 Cain ]ron Works, U? to 131 Water
Saucbea, liaya & Co. , 130, 132 &:: tJ.t J.l • .Laue.
Ma.xfac/urerl II/ c~:.r aNi SmDkiNr t~
RICHMOND Va.
•p.rterl of Ha••n• TobMet tznd Ciga"•·
CQ,,.iuW• Merc~••t•.
Flagg John F. & Co., 176 and 178 Firat.
A!ml.rall J. J. 16 Cedar
Wise Jamet M . & P~ton 1 1'7 Tbtrteenth,
Garda f.167 Water
CHICAGO, ID.
LMf 1owco IJ,. ...,.,.
Gonaalea A. 16-r Water
.
WAoluale D1aln-1 ;,. Sud U11/ ""d .Hatl4'f.l'l Dibrell Wm. E., I flo Cart•
Messenger T. H. & C:~. J~I Ma\den Lane
1'oba..·eo.
rucul L. as6 -wa-:et
MillaR.
A.
Subert B. 14 N. Canal
'
Sanct~ea. Hay a k Co.. •i'J to 134 Maiden Lalle.
Dlr s ill Licoria Paste ana Mjd To6acto •
.o,.;·, ,. in Leaf Tvlt~~CU ••" Ciz•r•.
Sc<~\"ille A. tl. & Co. 170 Water
M • .,.~aci,.nr D/ C•'r•,.s •U Dllliw ;,. THMe•• Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco Es:chana-e
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
M.aur~r C. F., 187 Clark.
·
llolotDOD M • ., £. &II Maiden ~AlAe
ROCHERTER.N.'Y.
D111ltn i • L•f Toluzceo.
Ve«& a: Beroa.eim, tl7 Pearl
Vi' ell & Co. 65 J:'ioe
Ma•MfactrPNI of Tob..-co.
Sandlaagen Bros., 17 West Raaci.Lolph.
Walter frledlnan & Frelle, lOS Peart
&U•ufaaurers of Fin' Cut Cllevinz
.S.•-'- Whalen R. & T., lS:a State.
We.._ Eller & KH'PI!"l! - P•rl.
iDg,
Dealerl ;,. !Ja/ Toh4CtA.
'l bor V. Martine&&. Co. •90 P~arl
SPRINGFIELD.
Beck & Fddkamp, JJ aucl14 Water.
/44nufact,."n of KIY Wi•t arul l•l'"''" fl
Smith H. & Son, so Hampdoll

/JhnfMtortrl of

~.,.,.

'BOSTOR.

l:.s : ).

••i

.,J

S..••• o.,......

Do Bon Frecl'k A: Co•• 41 Ill 4J W"McFall & Lawson, 3l M\11Ti.J•
Seidenberg & Co., 84 aod 86 Reade
DeJtH t~f ;M "Flor tUI S11r'' Cziwn.
A lee& George, •73 Water
M•nuf~tt,.rlrl •/ M~enchaum ..J Amlm

Goods.
Weis Carl, 398 Grand

,

1•-••• •f CJ•r p.,.,,

BaUer H. & Brot ht:r. 1'1 Water
Buehl& & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
Demuth WID- & Co... 50~ Broadway
r:.-.PhE'l J. & Co.. 129 Ma1den Lane
litu A. & Co. 43 LiLerty.
-"'ufmauA iho»· • Bondy, 129 and 131 Grand
tllll•t~wj .... t,u. of Briar Pipes
l•JIO'''" V
S,Q~er•"

••tl

.At-tid,.

Boehler & Polh-aus, 83 Chamber. ·
Oemuth. WJP• &: t::o., ~o• Br~dwaJ'
Harvt:y & Ford, 36S aud 367 (..:anal.
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty,
K.a.utmaon Bro~ OJ Bondr, 119 and 131 Gran4
R.tjall & Becker, 99 Chambers.
I•porllrl •f LiO"•UI P..u
Msado N. R. 14 Broadway.
~

Dt•l•r~

x .....

CINOINKATI.

;. Havana and Domuhc L..af Tob~~U<J.

Besudeu Henn. 98 West Second
Kalla7 R. Ill. Brotbcr, us 'W""'tt l''root.

Deain-1 in Spa,i•h a"d Cigar L..af Tobacco.
lrleyer Hy.& Co., 46 Front.
W a.nkelman F .. & t.o. s~ f'roo'

Mll•ufiJCI¥"" of Fin•-Cut Cltewi"f ena
Smokmg TohtJUt>.
;

Speece Bros. • Co., 54 anci 54 Bait Tlurd.

L..af Toha«• lkoikrJ.

l)nhrman'Da F. w .. r:nr- n.
}lorri• W. G. 87 W. Froat

f'l.

ViDft and FJoot

Msnu/a&lu'"l 11/ Cz_pt'l a11ti .D.a/#1 111

Leaf 1'obacco.

STOCKPORT, ENG.

J

Manuf. of Pat.-t ,'.:fachirury for Roll, Sp•n
~ndrew

011-d Tw,.·s: Tt~bacco.
J. E. H.
ST, LOUIS, Mo.

TQb•ccQ Warehouus.
Dormltzer C, &: R . & Co., U•3 Market.

Tobaeco

Belvin & Co.,

c(I,.INIUi011

Mer(/rantl.

North Second
B•7er D{ Leaf TtJOa&&l),
Ladd W. M., :13 North Mai n
'10

Tobacco

·

Bro~t,

Krohna Felss & Co., 161 165 ,y, Third, cor. E lm · B'aynesJ. E., 27 So~tb. Second
_L.o•.mtbat S - &: Oo.• 1 so West F'ourtb.,
TOLEDO, 01:160.
Tietig H. & Bro., liS W. Fifth
Wei.l, Ka.hrt & Co., 134 Moun.
Ma,.uf•clrtr r o.f Cluuinr ~tuJ Swuki"l' 7t~

She•l M•tal CigAr Mo11!ds.

Dubrul NaptJieon & Co .• 441 and 443 Plum
LeaJ Tobact!tl bujectUm.
Pra&ue F. A. 92 W. Front
su~- Cirar-BD.z Fa.et~~.
Geia~ B. & Brother, 93 Clay

bact:t~s.

Messiager, Charles R.

WESTFIELD. M.-

PacUrt arui D~4 U. Sud L,., T_,.,.
sa.scb.mann J ohn c.

IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

;

Cll:€1-..&.~
N"o

Ba~;..d:u.at;

N"o P1a:n.i.:n.g!

THE ENTIRE LOG CUT INTO CIGAR-BOX LUMBER 1 CUT. DRIED AND READY FOR USE IN THE SAME DA. Y
THE MOST IIUPO!\TAN"J.' INVEN !'ION EVEll IJROUGIIT TO THE AT'l'ENTION OF CIGAR-BOX MAKERS.
LARGE DEALERS ARE INVITED 1.'0 EXAMINE OUIL lllACIILNES IN UPEU.ATION.

GEO. W. READ &

CO ...

186 to 200 LEWIS ST., foot Fifth and Slxt11 Strut, E. R., NEW YORK.
1107

STEAM BllND SAW AND BOAR'O CUTTIN~G~~M~I~L;;;L~.~
-=---;...-----

G.

w~

BILLMAN

'

COIIMISSIOR MERCBAIT IR MAIUFACTURID TOBACCO,
SO Front; &tireet;,

N"e~

York..

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia & North Carolina Factories ..
The Celebrated Diamond Colden Cut ca,endlah Smoking Tobacco.

F AlLURES AND COMPB.OMISESA. REMEDY.
. The frequent losses by defaulting debtors, .to which
the various branchrs of the
tobacco trade are now subject, renders the inquiry pertinent, Is there not some way of diminishing their
number? Just' how to devise a plan 10 effect this pur·
pose is not easy to determine. Yet that it is possible to
do something by concerted action in the malter that
would be helpful, if not wholly restraining, s~ems to us
a· proposition about which there cau be very little .doubt
or differ~nce of opinion. Under the system now in
vogue of making offers of compromise after failure, and
the readiness with which such offers are accepted by
distrustful and discouraged creditors, a great deal of
rascality is believed to be perpetrated, a large portion
of the money lost through insolv~nt debtors bei11g mis appropriated, not to cali it by a harsher term, by means
of the "facilities thus afforded. It is a conceded fact
that there are persons who go into bustress for the
express purpose of cheating those who may be induced
to trust them, as well as persons who set out with tl1e
intention of cheating their creditors in case they are not
successful in their liusiness ventures. Compcomises
made with either of these classes of debtors are, in nine
cases out of ten, (Jnly precursors of others to follow.
They constitute a part of their capital and stock in trade
for resuming operations ami continuing them indefiAitely~
For the existence of these swindlers tradesmen themselves are mai:1ly respon&ible, in that they allow them
credit with.out reasonable security, and when they fap
permit them and their coadjutors to dictate and arrange
the terms of compromise with little or no investig:nion
uf the circumstances connected with their assignments.
We are ful ly aware how difficult it is 'lO prove that sixty
or seventy per cent. of the total indebtedness in fraudulent failu res is not, as is alleged, to relatives and '' best
friends," but we are of the opinion, at the same time,
that there is scarcely an instance of pretended indeQt~d- .
ness and fra udulent transfer that could not be demonstrated to be such if creditors were as energetic in the
pursuit ol the f1:1ll amount of the ir claims as they might
be. The trumped-up stories tbat reek with dishonesty

~Eil:...l
CO~~
SOLE IMPORTERS, •'

of Snuff •nd Smoking T~· tradesmen engaged in
baccos.

Wallace Jue. 666--671 North EleYentb

·

LEAF TOE.A.:CCO..,

..

Bacl&ncr D. a13 and ••s Duane
Good,.-tn 4i Oo. 107 and~ Water
Ho,-t TbOIDM a eo;, 4D4 Pearl
Kinney Bro!t, 141 West Broadway
Lorillard P. & Co., 16, 18 & to Chambers.
)(cA.lpln D. H. & Co. cor. A...,,.. D uti Teoth:
Miller M n. G. B. A: Co. 97 Columbia
Pioneer Tobacco c.;o111pany, 12" Water

I 1

65 · Pine '>T Street~ · Ne-w

,McF!Lt · & LAWSON,
33

1\IURR~Y

STREE'1"', ·N. York!!

MANUFACTURERS

OF THE

''EL CLUB DE YATE''

KEY

HAVANA

CIG,~ARS.

WEISS, ELLER &KAEP.PEL,
BRAND ''
220 Pearl

TOB
l
CC
D.
New York.

Street~~

DIRIGO CIGAR FACTORY.

DI.I:~Cc:»~

~

0«»-..

IANUPACTUBEBS OP PINE CI&ABS,
FRANK McCOY.)

101 :SOWOEJEI..Y, N"E"V'V" YOB.:K..

[EDWARD T. McCOY.

...

THE TOBACCO 1.. E A F.

Y.

I\lA Y 23.

\~;;=-have favored the conttnaa'nce of the Th·rd Dtstrict as we are reqlll re<l to reduce the number of dtstncts
whtch Mr K erbs, who has beeu mstanced, could get all
from whatever pomt they are vte\\ ed, wh1ch the classes CoRRECliDN -We ha.ve recetved-a letter from M:~srs. J oseph Barton- & Co of S,racus e, N. Y, m whtch they at present cot~Stlluted
the Unued St.ltes five m number There are fourteen the coupons he destred, and theu from um e to tune, at
of debtors to whom reference 1s made are accustomed aeny the co 1 rectoe~'of tl1e eport' that they had "susCommtssioner Raum was Introduced to the gentle collecuon dt>ttlcts in the State of New York. PhJla- the proper penods, call down and get hts stamps, so that
to tell cunfidong cred1tors, should recetve no coostdera pended? rapngs" They state that they haye ample men assembl'ed to recetve htm by Mr B .Ltcht~E'!tsJn, delphta has, 1v1tlun 300 tl'l numb6r, as many cigar manu- he could carry hts c1gars m stock wnh the ceuP.on on,
tJOn from tradesmen when terms of settlement are pro.£. cap1tal to CNry _9n thetr bu\'t~e£s, and that at au,ctiOI) who, at tlte request of t_he dtstmgms_lle.d vts.tor;'ilfter a few facturers as the ctty of New York has, and yet Phtla and whenever he chose to stamp them he could get the
hey observations of a so_,!;lal - r;WacTer, gave- expressiOn to delohta, wtth somt! adjotntng counties, composes the stamps.
fered or otherwtse.
et 1bem b e probed to th'e bottom, thev would be worth double t etr investll"\ent.
a h1s personal 1flews-respectmg the proposed changes to Ftrst Dtstricl of Pennsylvnma. Chtcago, Wlth the whole
MR LEVY suggested that if coupons were put upon
and when tnetrla sity-ts proved; let their authors, one have never been r fused credt and bave nevef h
note protested. 1
'
be made m the di~tncts
of Cook County, co)'llposes one d1stnct ; they have a the ctgars, and the ctgars then rolled in paper, the ctgars
and all be'i'egally purs{ d as remorselessly as though
•
v
_
JtEMARKS oF MR LICHTENSTEIN.
large number of ctgar factor.es, and, as you may know, would acquue a certam sh~e to whic;:h tbe stamps
they
'e thleve,s {hi' done fatlures ~vith a v+ew to
NoTJt~- ,essr~ l'red 'k c.,Lmde & eo .give "'otlce
I wtll say, Mr CommiSSIOner, m the name of these collect considerably more than all the four diStriCtS of woulrl not accommodate tbeauelves, and thus the
gam ou)d probably be 'even of rare' occurrence.
to the trade thar storage on Seed leaf tooacco _m theu gentlemen as well as for myself, that tbts ma:tter of the ctty of New York The ctty of St. Louis, wnh St proper packtng of the cigars would be mterfered wtth.
~R LICHTENSTEI~: I suppose the coupon carnes
Traaesmcn Gf everydass should form themselv~s mto warehouses after May 1 wtll be 1 5 cents a month per consol1dat1on ts one of great 1mporta!tce to us, and tl at Louts County, composes the Fnst D s tnct of Mtssoun,
the same number that the onginal &tamp does.
case,
certtficates
for
eachcase.
Stored
111
bulk,
no
tf
the
consolulauon
1s
made,
1t
should
be
made
m
such
a
they
have
about
6oo,ooo
people
tn
that
dtstnct,
and
the
assoc1at1ons for mutual protectlo agamst the OlJerauons
COMMlSSIONER RAUM. Yes.
ce ruficates, q}6 cenls a month per case All certtfi manner that tt would not entatl a great lass 11pon the mterests there are very lliverstfied, yet, so far, thetr
of fraudulent debtors, whether'by assignment, proceed cates prior to, a~ove date can, by paymg up accrued manufacture rs, as I fear tt would 1f certam plans are busmess has_been conducted wtthout any senous dtffiMR LICHTENSTEfl
Then, of course, the th1ng would
lings m bankruptcy-voluntary or forced-sales and storage, be changed to those of present date at the re camed out, whtch I am mformed are contemplated.
culty The Ctty of Cmcmnatt and Hamilton County not work at aU. Suppose I had 10o,ooo ctgars to stamp;
/
s- 3 t
If thts c1ty is made one d1stnct, tis conformatiOn 1s compose the Fust Dtstnct of Ohw; they have, perhaps, I would be obhged to assort the coupons and stamps to
•transfers of property or merchandise, or abscondmg. If duced rate -Adv
such, and the consequent__locatwn of the c1gar manufac 6oo,ooo peoJ?le, or more, •n that dtstnct=-I mtgbt say be sure that I dtd not get the wrong cour:on on
;afsoctated effort has been heretofore advantageous 1n
I have perhaps fifteen people
P: LORILLARD
SALESROOM _::qusJlr
turersis ~uch, that no mattf•r where the central office 8oo,ooo , tn addwo.n to the dts!llh:tg, re£tifymg aud the wrong stamp
a..,.ehoratmcr ·the condition- of the toba'CC(;" mterest, as
opened thetr new salesroo 1 at 114 Water Stre'et n may be placed it woufd cause a heavy foss upon the hrewmg mterest they have a large tobacco interest So at wmk stampmg my ctgars,. putttng stamps on the
att~<Lby ~evenue legts\a tQn t!Jere IS 're son to beheve Saturday last For several \.eeks arttsans have oeet' ctgar manufacturers m the way of time m going to and you wul see that all the other gre-lt ctttes Ill the country, boxes ; 1t would eqUJre ten or twenty nmes as
it would be equally effecuve, if w1sely dtrected, bu~y altermg and embelhshing tlie premises; and as a lro from the office, which, although it may be a small -w1th qutte >~n extent of surroundmg terntory, compose many to do that work, and put them on each
.in stemmmg the ude of rascaltty so long flowmg result of the 1r labors and the taste and bberahty of matter on one day and on a11ot~er day, yet dunng the smgle dtstncts Illmo1s, with a collectton ef twenty-three md1v1dual c1gar, for now the stamps are put
.almost n nterruptecUy t ro~agh the country as a Messrs Lonllard & Co, a most elegant place has J;>een year tt would amount to constderable, whtle, on the and one-half mtlltons of taxes, has but etght d1str1c ts- around the boxes \But suppose that through carelessness or for some other reason, one of the employees
-conseqqe ct- of the ease with whtch credtts are ob- pro~1ded for the transactiOn of the firm's New York other hand, I suppose the savmg to the Government with a. ttrger area of country than th<· State of New should tear a stamp or otherwtse mutilate or deso roy tt,
busmess and the aecommodabon of thetr patrons. <fhe would b!! only m regard to the salanes of the c ollectors, York, whtle th1s State, as I remarked a mgment ago, has
tamed and settleQJents made by people 'Who never salesroom Is commodtous and furmshed wtth every ap perhaps, and the rent The clencal force would pro ba- fourteen dtstncts. So that you wtll readtly so::e, as th1s and that he would not mention tt for fear of bemg disdeserved cre'att m t e first place, and who havmg phance requ1s1te etther for use or ornament. Rtch bly be the same. I have est~ ted ,1h sav.m\! at p~:ob - ts a questiOn ~f economy wHh the Government, when charged or paymg a penalty oi some ktnd, and suppose
secured 1t, m the second place, should tit v be en t - French walnut show cases of large stze wllh th monp bty not exceedmg 2o,ooo m thts cttf. I have aiso consoltdatton IS dtscussed all eyes nr<> turned m the ctgars shQuld go out corre~pondmg m number to 1he
rne4t•t '1.
easure of precauhon gr~m 0 { the firm carved upon them, ~re arra g d lln eshmated that ,such ;n ar~angem nt ~o~l4,'cause a loss d1r~cuon of the ctty of New York It ts beheved that stamps so rendered worthlo::ss, then the ctgar!t are l1able
e tber side and Jilled !l"lth S!)ec m ns of ~be va
s of abC'ut $1 S.o,ooo tQ the c1gar manufacturer,s alone. I the revenues should be col)ected here at a reduced to setzure while I am mnocent of offense and notwuhThere is nfortunat ly, a gr at lucian e on the part bran s an~ styles of tobacco and1 snuff manufactured calculate tt m tbts way: lC there IS but one d1stnct, 1t expense of, say, $35,ooo per annum
That 1s the standmg the fact that I have patd for the coupons and
of trad~smen, as a rule, to have thetr pecuntary, misfor- and IIOld b:t_ tb
stamps 'nece&sary to represent those cigars. Can I be
m as s a e e cabtnets of the would takt! the Cigar manufactUYers from our present ques !ton presented on the Side of the Government.
tunes made pubhc, and- the full extent oft e-losses re same IJiiltettal whtch ~xtend around the room. At the dtstnct, for instance, at lea~t an ?our longer to go and
_Whtle the matter of economy must be kept m v1ew, expected to open and personally mspect every box of
sultmg from fatlures of one kmd and another 1s, there- reaf >1s a handsomely appomted office, in wh1ch IS a come to and from the office, not mcludmg 'the tnr e that still the convemence of the tax payers. m11s~ n~t be ctgars to see that they are properly stamped, or to put
fore, only a matteto rof conJecture, but the aggregate pnvate tele~a h1c apparatus by which in tan,taneous they mtght lose there m ~rder to buy thetr stamps. They tgnored It was for the purpose of exan 1mng tnto that the stamps on myself. On the other hand, would fraud
corn Btcattou IS to be had at av times wtth the generally J;O thret! times a week aPd on t~~ calcula\IOn question thal I carne to your city. I have taken oc thereby be prevented? Hardly any paste can be deamount represents annua
many illioQs.
In the manufactory and mam office at Jersey Ctty. The of four dollars per day (fo;ty ~ents an h<lur IS very lutle casien to mqutre of your collectors, and a number of vtsed that wtll tr.ake the paper adhere to the tobacco so
language of Colonel Sellers, "There are mtlho s i'\- Jt." pre n·~ !j> fr~ osttuatefl;i;s o be read 1Jy accesstble to for a ctgar manufacturers hme) tt would amount to busmessmen, and I am nowhere thts evenmg dtscussmg that 1t could not be taken off and used agam. Let us
bout $78,ooo for thts d1strict of ' about one thousand the matter wtth you Mentton has been made of boxes, suppose a case The fraudulent dealer g1ves a stamped
It ts qmte ttme that outraged creditors )diveste (hem meJ'chant1 an de~e~ cfomg busmess;e11her m h
selves of eir SCIJIIJ es aoi:l entered at on.ce upon th_e tobacco n~uket or wHh the representatives of the ctgar manufacturers. A few of the larger manufac labels and matet ial of that descnpt10n, of course, what- ctgar to the smoker ; he says, " I don't want to smoke
paper," and he pulls off the stamp and throws 1t down;
work f trymg to e:x.term1ea e the rogues who are datly great grocery and su~ar houses of tile cny. Eoth turers wo11ld nob be affected so much I speak of the -ever ,change n;ay be made, I wtll endeavor to make
cttyl and country tra8esmen are inv 1ted o al!'all tllem manv small manufacturers fo whom time ts money, and such orders as wtll enable you to use all your present or 11 mtght fall off mtact. The dealer can ptck it up
and ourlv robbmg them of the1r possessions. We selves ' for their own convemen e of the ample fac t1es upon whom thts would be a great hardshtp. There are matenal without senous loss or trouble. That can be and put m on some other ctgar, and put it back m the
1
suggest fo~ tbts urposer that they combme together affo d by the location and appointments of tbe sales- d1stncts 111 thts ctty where the small manufactur~rs afe d ;>ne, I thmk, wtthout much dtfficulty
Whtle these same box But tf a paste IS suffictently strong to hold
'
m the maJonty
ctues that I have menuoned are really very great Cities, the paper fast, then the flavor of the c•gar is mrured and
under thetr especti-ve'busi ess cles1gnati~ns or classifi
Another obJection that may be urged to the proposed I ye~ recogmze that New York IS the great metropohs, 11s quahty 1mpa1red, and the pubhc at large obJect to 1t.
cations and a sume the-duty 5bat has dilvolved upon
change ts the necesstty that would ex•st ior a change of and that the mterests of thts ctty are more dtverstfied Thts coupon-stamp has been proposed for some lime; '
Failures and Business A.rran~re
them of trying to protect tlletr property. :As it mtght
Ievenue brands on cautwn notices, of whtch nearly and ot greater magmtude and importance than those of tt has seemed to be ktlled off, but It contmually revtves.
~ents.
be 1m practicable to UOI
under one orgamzat!On the
every manufacturer has a· great many on hand. New any other CJty m the United States. The Government All the pomts of objectton to 1t do not present themsepa ate branches of he 'tob,cc t'nter st for this object, SPRINGFIELD, MASS- orace Smith, CI rs, mortgaged or made bonds must be g1ven; also, we have now our factory ts mterested m takmg such steps m regard to these selves to my mmd at th1s moment, but I assure you
a btl! of sale
numbers, whtch are a sort of trade-mark. All thts would d1stncts as shall secure these revenues at as small an that I deem such a plan 1mpract1ble. ThPre w•ll always
each branch sh'ould have n orgamzation of 1ts own, BosToN,
MASS -F ~ Fr.ench, Cigars, chattel mortgage $1,ooo.
and tllr~ugh tts accredtted representattves ~o-o,_p~rate ALBA>IY,'N Y -James H Levmgs, Cigars and Tobacco, chattet work much hardship upon us If a change must be expense as possible and wnh as httle trouble as may be be more or less fraud practised, but the bulk of the tax
made we would at least ltke to see two dtstncts, If not to th se who pay the taxes
I thank you for thts ex ts collected , I should say from mnety-five to nmety etght
mortgage on stock $zso
wtth he other branches 111 cases callmg for unued par
RocH,STER, N. Y -Wm H Hubbard, Tobacc6, mortgag~d or three, retamed m the ~tty, and It so arranged that those press10n of your good wtll and earnestness. When I per cent. of the tax upon ctgars ,ls collected. I do not
t1c1p;ywn, whereo there are some,~defaulting tradesmen
made a bill of sate •
two d1stncts mtght be centrally located
come to d1scuss I hts subject w1th the Secretary of the be lteve that a coupon or any <lther plan of tax wtll
bemg known whose busmess embraces credlls of mer- PHILADELPHIA, PA -Samuel M Clement, Cigars, protested
I would like to call your attentwn to the fact that Treasury, I wtlt be able to lay before htrn the statements absolutPly prevent the r.omm1sston of fraud, no more
PITTsauRGH, PA-C C. 13aer, Tobacco and Ctgars, asking an above a certam pomt, say Fourteenth Street, there are whtch you have made, and we wlll endeavor to reach
than w•ll the most stnngent revenue regulations prevent
chani\se and money m all departments of the tobacco
extens10n
very
few
manufacturers
The
bulk
of
the
manufacturing
such
a
concluswn
m
regard
to
the
matter
as
"ill
be
just
to
smugglmg
B
OO,MING10N,
ILL
-Deas.&
Pollock,
Cigars;
failed
industry . • .These orgamzatwns estabhshed, ~ mode of
PEoRIA, JLI...-Moses Goldsuckor, Cigars, Reported to
ts done from Fourteenth Street down, compnsmg the the Government and at the same time JUst to the taxMR SMITH I wtll say, Mr. Commissioner, that the
procedure mutually satisfactory could be arranged
scondcd.
,
Thtrd and Thirty 5econd Dtstrocts I beheve there are. payets
Government IS now collectmg as large a percentage of
whereby every failure of 1rnportance, and of whatever DETROIT, M,ICH -Juhus R Floeschm;;.n, Ctgars and T..bacco, quite a number of manufacturers m the Second Dtstnct,
MLRAUI){ resumed his chair, but again arose and the tax on ctgars as It ts posstble to collect of any tax.
chattel mortgage t450
"
I wtll take the lt9erty of makmg some observa The fraud of selhng <;tgars wllhout Pl•ymg the tax can
kmd, could be subjected to a thorough mvestigatton NEw ORLEANs, LA -Blakemore & Co, Tobacco, suspended pay but not near so many as m the others In the diStricts said
above there are a few brewers and a few ctgar manufac- tlOns j m regard to the quesuon of co\lectmg taxes on only be very hmtfed. 1 The regular manufacturers would
ment
Ctgar manufacturers and dealers m ctgar leaf tobacco
RALEIGH, N. C - J Leopold & Bro, Ctgar Manufacturers, left turers alsc. But, as I have sa1d, the bulk of the manu- c1gar~ The mterests of the Government and th01;e of not go mto 11, tf for no other reason -than that It would
have been heavy sufferers by defaulting patrons within
for parts unknown
facturmg is done down town. All pat lies wllh whom I the manufacturers of c1gars are certamly 1denhcal The not be worth thetr whtle.
the past two vr three years, and the members of these GREJI.NVIIlLE, S C--A. Schultes, Ctgar Manufacturer; sold out have spoken are of the opmton that tf a change IS made man who pays taxes on the ctgars that he manufactures
COIIIMISSIONER RAUM There IS no cJa1m nor SUSptC·
by Shenff
trades would1 unquestH>nably, gam largely m fut?re by NoRFoLK, VA-Wtllham !5. Johnson, 1obacco and Ctgars, m the 01ty should be so diVIded as to make two d1stncts can not very well C9mpete wtth the manufacturer who ton that the wholesale, manufacturers avmd the payment
bankruptcy
the Second and Tlurty second to compnse one dtstnct, does 'not pay such taxes, wtth a duty of s1x doll an; p er of t hetr taxes.
havmg thetr credtt clatms settled bv the atd of assoctahavmg Its office at the most convement and central thousand We have mformatwn from vanous parts of
tJOns workmg m thetr 1ntt!rests
If, for mstance, the
MR SMITH· They Will not run the nsk of tmpnsonpomt, and the fhtrd and Fourth Dtslulcts co nsolida ted, the country that frauds are con stantly practiced upon meot for the sake of ten or twenty cents on a box The
Business
Cbnii&;"CS.
leadmg ctgar manufacturers of thts ctty should agree to
th etr office to be as near as posstble to 1ts pre sent loca- the revenues by small manufacturers, espectally those only place, therefore, for fraud ts that of the retatl
act m umon m all cases uffectihg themselves of fa1lures ,
non, whtch I> on Seve nth Street; that thus tt woul~ be who have retatl snops m front It ts charged that they dealer wno manufactures m the re ar of hts store But
compromtses and frauds, tt 1s obvwus that the mterest s
as nearly central as posstble for the maJonty of the tax use a box to re tml from unul ll becomes so dmgy that he cann ot fill too many boxes, he has to gtve hts return
payet s of mternal revenne.
they have to throw It away ottt of self re;pect
How of tobacco, and 1f he run s over thtrty pounds the clerk
of each mOly1dual1s ltkely to be much better subserved
We have presented these facts to you feelmg that you , th at ts I do not pretend to know, but I sup pose th at the comes after htm. Th e a mount ts so small that I thmk
than by each mdtvtdual actmg for htmself. TillS fa c't IS
of course, wtsh to arrange thts matter m such a way as fac 1htte s for avmdmg the du ty are so gre at that a number the Government had better be sattsfied wuh the present
especially obvtous m compromiSes or compostttons
to cau se the least InJury to the m~nufa cturers We ot persons who have not the fear of God before then arrangement. We are p,vr mg our taxes promptly, the
where debtors with a few of thetr real or mercenary
appreciate the necessity on the part of the Government eyes, and who have very httle fear of detection by the Government gets the mon ~y, and any change that could
fnends have it m th etr power to force reluctant cred1tors
for curtatlmg the dtstncts \Ve make these suggestiOns revenue officers, do refill thetr boxes from t1me to tune posstbly be made would er.tatl a great deal of add!lwnal
hopmg that they .' ln~ve some wetght wtth you "hen and reta1l out of them Now, the quesuon 1s, Can vou expense
into the acceptance of terms that are abhorrent to them,
you
make your final dec ston
wholesale manufacturers who have an mterest m the
CoMMISSIONER RAUM Let me mqutJe whether the
and wluch mvanably leave them wttn the •mpr,SSIO!J
E A SMITH -a1d I thtnk. that Mr. Ltchtenstem has suppression of these fr aud s suggest any mdhods by wholesale manufacturers feel that the frauds that are
that some creditors have secured more than othe rs If
about covered the ground. The que;twn to us ts one whtch they can be prevented ? You have heard tell of suspected mterfere wt.h thetr regular busmess.
they fmthermore agree to release no debtor from hts
of convenience and of the saving of money to our pock- the coupon-stamp.
That has been presented as the
Mu SMITH · I have not heard any thmg of that kind.
obhgat10ns unttl 1f has been conclusively shown by a
ets. The Thtrd Dtstnct con tams over one thousand great panacea ag<~mst frauds m the sale of c1gars, and I If we \\ere sellmg to some httle retail lager beer saloons
manufacturers, and thetr t"terests should be consulted have 1 endeavored to post myself some\\ hat m regard or grocenes tt m1ght mtt-rfere with us once m a while,
cnucal exammallon of all the ctrcumstances that the
a httle. As has been remarked, 1t would be a gre at to the propnety of adootmg the coupon stamp
It ts because there IS a class of ctgar makers who work at
& Co , Tobacco,
terms offered or procurable are the be st attamable ,
hardsh1p to the maJOn ly of manufac ture~s to be obliged evtde'in that 1f a stamp was put upon each mdivtdual home at mght, and make zoo or 300 ctgars a week, and
that they wtll prosecute vtgorously and relentlessly all
Gillette & Co ,
to go two or three mt!es from theu places of manufac ctgar 1the frauds would be reduced to a mtmmum, but trade them off at a saloon for beer The manufacturer
a te npts at fraud, ch1cane r deception; that they wtll
ture m order to obtam stamps and attend ltkewtse to upon exammatlon I have found that 1t would cost the who sells to that kmd of trade may be mterfered wtth,
theu ordmary bnsmess Mr. L1chtenstem fixes thetr Government ,perhaps a quarter of a mtllion dol'ars more but 1t does not Interfere With our wholesale trade. It
JOUrneys for th1s purpose at three times a week I thmk money to produce the ~tamp, and be an addltlonal cost does not mterfere wttq shtppers or with retailers to any
1t wtll average five Urnes a week; and the onaJOnty of to the manufacturer m putting hts ctgars upon the amount
them w1ll gQ every day-httle fellows who make a thou- mark~t. If twenty five cents per thousand would be
MR. LEVY said that the only remedy agamst such
sand, fifteen hLmdred or two thousand ctgars, and who sufficient to cover the ex ense, ~~would cost probably small frauds was the stnct enforcement of the leal
can not afford to keep a lot of stamps on hand-to the~ on th production of th1s year nearly half a mollwn tobacco Ia w.
t e-c oss of 't ime would be considerable. There 1s not d0llars. I would be glad to k~;~ow what you wholesale
CoMMISSIONER RAUM: We have a very severe penalty.
onl to be constdered the expense necessartly mvolv d man facturers thmk of the propnety of adoptmg the It 1s spoken of as a tax, but 1t ts m the nature of a
b the change of revenue brands, but the fact that the/ coupon stamp as a means of protectmg your own nghts penalty-;:a tax of $soo where a man sells to an un•
Jlave become a trade-mark I do not beheveJihe'savmg toL and the nghts of the Governrnent
authdnzed person I presume that the leaf dealers,
theGovo::rnment would amount to more than the collectors
MR LEVY I thmk that 1s wholly 1mpract1cable. You espectallX the respectable dealers, out of whom thts tax
salanes and rents, because the clencal force now 1n the, mentioned that the expense of the coupon stamp would could be mn<1e, are very c.areiul that they sell to autborInternal Revenue office, as far as I have ob;erved, doe~ 1 be twenty five cents a thousand.
u:ed persons.
CoMMISSIONER RAUM. I esttmated 1t at that
not seem to be any too much-they are always busy, an~
MR LICHTENSTEIN: You can eastly stop that leak
we always have to watt; and I do not beheve the force
MR LEVY I wtll ask one of my fnends here how by havmg the farmer who ratses the tobacco make his
can be reduced and the Government still have tts bust- much It costs to put the Henry Cl:!. 1 band on?
return of the leaf sold m the same manner that the leaf
ness properly attended lo. If there are to be but two
Mr, Kerbs teplied that It cost about $r so per thou- dealer does
dlstncts I tbmk :f the Fourth IS changed nto t.be Third, sand.
'
COMMISSIONER RAUM The dtfficulty about that is
and the Second mto the 1'huty-seeond, there would be
Mit LEVY. One dollar and a half per thousand to that the machmery for holdmg every body respO!JStble,
the least expense to us If fifteen hundred of us get put the Henry Clay band on. Befote the ctgars are put m th1s broad country of ours, who ~:rows tobacco, or
out new bonds, there wtll be an expense of $4,soo Ir 10 the box they are assorted, the bands to be put on who deals m tobacco, becomes so cumbersome that, as
Will cost us at least $:z so or ~3 a ptece, we have to pay afterwards, so as to give the packer an opportumty to far as personal responstbthty ts concerned, 11 breaks
our notary ~r.so! and have our bondsmen up there and get h1s colors out correctly. Wuh th1s band on he could down of 1ts own wetght. I hve m a tobacco growmg
back agam; the 1_tems are small I know, but the aggre- not do thts wot k as we are accustomed to do 1t now So
Well, the farmer grows the tobacco and be
gate is constderable. If a change must come tt ought the cost would be at least what Mr. Kerbs satd-$r so sells It The purchaser puts 1t mto hogsheads and shtps
to be done at the least expense.
.
p-:r thousand.
11 to som~ market where It finds a sale, and finally
Another thmg · In manufactunng ctgars largely as reat:hes New York or New Orleans, or Baltimore or
MR. LICHTENSTEIN. If consohdal!on takes place I
take 1t for granted that the bonds w11l have to be most of these gentlemen do, we have very often a st'ock Boston, and 1s d1stnbuted to our nelj!!lbors across the
changed or renewed Now, thmk of the labor of one of roo,ooo or soo,poo. Perhaps Mr Kerbs has a stock water or amon11: the 111anufacturers of cigars and tobacco.
thousand. people givmg bonds to a new collector m a of 2,ooo,ooo ctgars on hand. Dunng the dull season he There are plenty of farmers m a great many of our
THE INDIAN ToBACCO AwARD.-Messrs. Buchanan
new dtstnct. Then, tuo, the ctgars on hand All ctgar keeps hiS people employed making ctgars wlnch he States who ratse 300 pounds of tobacco; others ratse
.& Lyall are reported to be the successful bidders for
boxes are branded before they reach the manufacturer- thmks his customers wtll want at some time. But cus 1,5oo pounds, some agam Io,ooo pounds. It IS very
furmshing the fifty thousand pounds of plug tobacco
the box maker puts the burnmg-brand on the boxes, a tamers may become ured of that brand. They may d1fficult to get m all those returns. They must be sent
requtred by the Government for the use th1s year of Its
great many of these are on hand-every ctgar manuf:.c want a new p1cture, a new label, a new brand, and 10 to Washmgton, then dtstnbuted over the country, and
.I nd1an wards.
•
turer has a great many of them; these brands have to order to sell those goods he IS then obltged to take them 1t m1ght, afld probably would be, a year and a half
t
No FURTHER O.,;LAY.-The expedtent of employmg
be scraped Qff and a new number put on. All th1s out of the 1 oxes m whtch they have been packed and before you could get hold of the man who bought the
.small type for a portton of our paper havmg fatled to
would mvolve a labor to the manufacturers that can not transfer them 111 to new boxes They rema 1n 111 stock tobacco ra1sed m Illmms.
.afford the · neces,ary space to accommodate our con
be e.ttmared. I do not wtsh to take too much of the and I question whelher they could so remam wnh thl~
MR KERBS satd he had been m the manufacturing
:stantly increasmg adverusmg patronage, we are at last
Commissioner's ttme,and therefore I have touched upon band upon them wtthout betng destroyed.
busmess many years, and many mqumes had been
reluct'lotly compelled to Increase the stze of It Number
?nly the pnnc1pal pomts. But there are a great many
MR KKRilS: It 1s hard to tell beforehand But the made how the ~mall frauds could be prevented, but no
•64o-the neJLt succeedmg tssue-wlll sholf ,an appreHems whtch have been perhaps overlooked
expense" auld be constderable, because the c1gars would body bad been able to answer thern. He was of the
ctable and, we thmk, attracuve enlnrgement of ~l'HE
MR. KERBS sa1d. I am a manufacturer m the Fourth have to be selected and put m the box and Lhen taken opmton that the amount of fraud practiced upon the
LEAF.
CONSOLIDATION OF REVENUE Dtstuct; lind lt would be very tnconveme>lt ler me to out of the box to have the stamp out on.
Government m th•s way was a very small percentage,
come down so far for stamp>. It ts true that we have
MR LEVY And then re.Placed as the packer put and that It c.ould not well boe prevented.
PLEASANT MENT ON ...,.. Atnong busmess men
DISTRIQTSnot many manufacturers there at present; but we have them 10 ongtnally, every c1g:u in Its place. It 1s not
COMMISSIONER RAUM satd that a fugttive mk had
Loutsv1lle pleasantly referred to by Mr. Graff m h1s
Commis!llloner
RauiD
Conferrincr
with
New
some.
I
formerly
hved
mthts
dtstnct,
but
smce
I
IJavc
he
en
stmply
a
maHer
of
puttmg
a
hundred
Cigars
m
a
box
been
mvented whtch disappeared as soon as tampered
recent correspondence thence IS our old New ¥' ork
York Tobacco aaad Ci~rar .Manuf'aeup town other manufacturers have been commg up there but every Cigar and every row of ctgars must be placed wrth, and 1t would be well1f a fugitive wood could be
acquamfance, C. C Mengel, who has taken up hts re;t
Many brewers are also located there If the two dtstncts where they were before, or they wtll not fit m the box. dtscovered, that ctgar boxes mtghL be made from 1t that
dence, as our readers know,1u that ctty, and ts achtevmg
turers
could be so arranged that It would be a lmle more conMR. LEVY satd that a committee of the manufacturers would fall to pteces as sooR as the ctgars were out of 1t.
deserved success m the ,ftlanufacture of plug obacco.
Tre
project
now
under
con~1deration
m
Washington
vement
for
the
Fourth
Dtstnct-put
the
ThiTd
a
lutle
was
called upon in 1 g7 3 to confer wtth Cumm 1sswner
Amtd much mernment at thts remark the meetmg
Hts " Prog ess 1' bfand has an excellent reputauon at of d1mmtshmg the number of Revenue Collectton D1s- further up, perhaps It would be a great deal better. Douglas upon thts subject,
and were shown the coupon broke up.
home and elsewhere.
tncts m tlie city ol New Y-ork by consohdatmn af- There are m:.ny manufacturers 10 the Fourth D1stnct, s tamp, and that 11 wall- then thought to be tm)Jract 1cable
At the conclusiOn of the conference CommissiOner
forded an occaswn on Fnday last for a very agreeable not only of ctgars, but of other tobaccos. The proposed He thought that no manufacturer whatever hts capttal Raum, attended by the Messrs. Ltchtenstem and some
conference be tween the Ho . Green B Raum, Com change would cost me a grent deal of money. We keep would be ncb enough to carry hts'stock and stamps. ' of the gentlemen present at the meetmg, vtstted tbe
miSStotoer of Internal Revenue, and a number of our two or three or four mtlhons of ctgars on hand, and
CoMMISSIONER RAUM Let us nssume that arrange- vartous departments of the fine manufactory of Messrs.
promment c1gar manufacturers at the office of Messrs would be obligee to alter the boxes and throw the ments could be made by whtch the amount of money L1chtenstem Bros. & Co, and expressed himself well
Ltchtenstem Brothers & Co, 268 and 270 B JWery revenue labels away. The mtsfortune would be aggra- requtred for stamps would nut be mcreased over the pleased wnh the many mteresung and, to htm, novel
The meetmg at the prem!ses of thts firm was suggested, vated by the fact that we only moved a few months ago present arrangement-that you could get your stamos features brought to hts nonce. As he passed raptdly
we belt eve, by Collector Archbold of the Thud Collec- CommlS>Ioner Raum then arose and spoke as fullows - m the same way
• from floor to floor of the largoe establishment he mspected
tton Dtstnct of New York. Pnor to hts am val ComREMARKs 0F COMMISSIONER RAUM.
MR LEVY How would you arrange ;t? Renew the the several processes mvolvea m the manufacture of
mtss1oner Raum pa1d a vtstt to the fine cut tobacco manGENTLF.MEN - I am very glad to meet you on thts old tax arrangemt>nt where we bad a credtt of th trty to ctgars on an extei>Stve scale m detatl, and asked a numufactory of Messrs D H McAlpm & Co. m Avenue D occaston, 1t tS an unexpected pleasure There are two s1xty da} s >
ber of questiOns wh1ch md1cated both an mtelhgent
where, after mspectmg that large and well appOH'Ited thongs t 1at must be kept m v1 ew m makong thts consoh·
CoMMISSIONER RAUM. No. I am presentmg 1t m comprehenSIOn of the requtrements ot the tn.iustry and a
e,tabhshment, he bnefiy dtscus8ed wllh Mr. ~.1cA t pm the datmn
On the part of the Government 1t IS an the mo,t favorable light for those who tnstst upon destre tn make htmself famthar w1th every thmg calcuMr. McAlptn ts understood. ecc nom1cal mPasure• • By reason of an Act of Cungress coupons. Suppose some arrangement was made by lated to promote tts development . - ;;
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ol acco t trc s uff 6 crates do I'7 bb s do 25 half bbls do r box

MAKJ<..a:.;~

LIQUORICE PA:STE.

do to ke s do

Bv
67 case

1
DOMES l.IC,
NEw \'ORK Moy 22
;.- The toba::co market has bee, quret th e past week
much qu1ete~ 1u fact than dun~?; the pievtous weelt
What th~ falhl"g off was attnbutable to-unle s tt was
the hot weather, wh1ch threw every body nto a state of
lrquefact on-we do not know
The auct on sale oo
Wednesdav constituted the only feature of 1the week m
the Western Leaf department, though the aggregate
sales outs de o£ the Exchange-that 1s, tha or
dmary prrvate sales-amounted w 664 hogsheads, the
larger portron to exporters
The opmton seemed to
prevail that the tone of the market was a tnffe stronger
but the accretion d1d oat, so far as observed result m
aoy alterauon of prices
Poss bly there IS a st ffen ng
element m the knoYOledge ol the w;mts of the Regtes
Ne\\ factory lugs have been shown and looked at but
as yet, no sales have been reported
Henderson and
Owensboro mtell gence mentrons excess ve rams whrch
have been m some degree pr eJud cra,l to he plants
Western Leaf.-The followrng are rates of Western-

1~

Do m ze

NE ' JERSEY Cll:Nt <AL RATr ROAD -Kerb• & Sp e.s
Sp ngam lk CJ 64 du Fatman & Co 8 do Bu zl &

E

1

1o

SP.A.NZS:EE
O

::a:..xc:>UC>~ZOE TUR.~zs::a::

LIQ.:UC>B.IOE

THE tlli'DERSIGNED CONTINUES 10 IMPORT AND l'IIANUJl'ACWilE t>uttE !lPANl!lH AND

T11RK~Y

LIQ.UORIC:a:

i!v ~t NE YoRK AND NE v HAYEN S!EAMBOAT LINEF UNIF{)R!II Q.UALITY AND GUAR~NTEED TO GIVE "ATISii'ACI'lOY TO BV.Ii:R'Ii TOBi'cCO M• UEAC '~ tiRER
U ~lNG
THI!J SAME
~
•
L Gersbel & !ll other S6 cases,t!;evr & Neugass 89 do G M
THE OLD FAVORITE BRAND 0
.J C y Ca IS AL '" 'S
EAril!r FOft obE~ J\
Beyer ~ do J S. Gans Son ~o 1 do Dav1s a Day 4 do M ltO'I'HHll ALSO A 0 C P T <:>- A 0 HIS OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PAST
T THE SHORTEST
Oppenhe me & B other ~6 do Wm Eggert lk Co
7 do B ~~~~.J~:: !1AT18FACTION A811118T NCED ~y THE RAPWLY GUO'fi!IiG DEIIIA~DA~~~F~T~~.rt:s~~~~~~:
(irotta 47 do J T Cra vfo d -6 do E Rosenwald " B gtl e r I I
d<> J Kaspro w tz r do J Kelly 1 do A L & C L H ot 26 do
Bv 1HE NEw YORK AND HARIFORD SIEAMBoAT LtNEA L & C L Holt 3 cases W J Huntt g 15 do N Lachen
bruch & Brother 17 do To eph Mayers Sbas !14 do F Scholz 4
It hav ng come to my kn owledge that in several instancet! L qaor ce Patte falsely repre
do F,ox D lis & Co 12 do B Grotta 6 do H Wasserma 3 do
sen ted as be ng of my manufacture has been otfe e d £o sa e btpat s to suh the r own pur
BY 1HE NEw YoRK AND BRIDGEPORT SrEA><BOAT LINEpos~s "tho have no au hon y to s•ll my brands the 1 resent serves o CAUTION a 1 Tobacco
A Cohn 66 cases H Schoverl ng 37 do Bunzl & Dorm tzer r 1
Manu actu en agaln&t he tame and t og ve not ce t hat he eafter eve y case of my mao dacture
do E RosenwalM..Brother.-~-do
-w
IJ be b an:Ied w th my T ade Mark acq uued under the aws of he Un ted .States n aay
BY THE NoRIH RIVER BoAn - fia wye< \Val ace & Co 2o
u np inc ph;d person counterfe.itJ.ng th a T.rai1e Mark "' 11 be rlgoib\s y prosecuted
hhds A H Cardozo 6 olo Squ res, Taylor & Co 4 do J H
Moore & Co 8 do S E T on pson & Co 22 do D J Garth
Son & C~ ~8 do Garrott & Gnnter 10 do Blakemore Mayo &
Co 9 de R L Ma tland & Co 4 do M McEwen, 48 do Order
6o do
mfd
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-R L Ma1tland &
Co 44 hhds J H Moo e & Co 17 do Garrott I< Gnnter 52 do
D J Garth Son & Co 2 do S E Thompson & Co 89 do
Sawyer Wa lace & Co 9 do Pollard Pettus & Co ~~ do P
Lonllard & Co 3 do 38 Ires P oneer Tobacco Co 2 do 7 do
bt week. 2d weeL 3d week
4.tb week
5th ~Jee'!l; fota
Blakemore M ayo & Co 10 hhrl 2 cases mfd 50 three q,.tr boxes
January
h
1,35 r
1 993
866
6 ,g
5 ooo
do F S Km ey 2 trcs W 0 Sm th & Co 23 half Ires mfd 18
F ebruary
45 r
877
688
434
3 400
e gh th trcs do 99 cases do 5 kegs do Dohan Carroll & Co 2
March
433
523
541
436
727
2 6oo
cases mfd 42 thtrd bxs do 6 q tr bxs do 96 cadd1es do Mart n &
Apr I
347
6o1
8o4
I <>07
741
3 500
Johnson rot cases smkg 27 do mfd 8 do c garettes W se &
May
64o
1 103
664
2 407
Bend he 1n 54 do 5 do 5 do Bulkley Moore & Co 1.2 cases mfd
Messrs
;:,awyer, Wallace & C o
rep orc to l HE
5> half bxs do 5 three qtr bxs do 106 qtr bxs do Joseph D
ToBACCO LEAF - Wut.rn .Uaf-The
arket ha> been rather
Evans & Co IS cases mfd 5 pkgs do ro bxs do 20 halt bxs do
qu ct the pa t week We note sac of664 hhd d Y ded as fol
1 caddy do E DuBo s 370 seroon• mfd 10 cases do 1 r kegs do
lows -4 >6 for exJ?Or! 96 to JObbers 92 to manu acturers and 20 to
to half bxs do 55 qtr bxs do Joseph H Thomp10n .t Co 53 casss
cutters
mfd 2 half bxs do 28 cadd es do Moore J <nkins & Co 20 cases
Th< A• ton Salu-The auctiOn sales of leaf tobacco have con
s mkg 4 bx snuff G W Hillma 2 cares mfd 10 kegs do C E
t nued w1th ncreasn g favors n e our last
I ak ng tl e sales thus
I ee &-cases mfd ro th rd 'bxs do D S Moore II cases mfd 1
far effected the transacllo s at the Exchange nay be summarized
do smkg James M Gardmer 40 cases mfd 50 half bxs do A
as fo o vs He I & Co 5 cases smkg 3 do c garettes Allen & Co
cases
Tues Ia) May IS -Sa es 65 hhds IS 1 hds comma lugs at
smkg I Falk 2 do W H Crossman & Co 93 cases mfd Wm
fi31iil4-90 1' good lugs 51iil5 8o 19 con non leaf at 6ra>7 8, 8 med
Broadhurst Jr 12 do H K & 1- B Thurber
Co 20 qlr bxs
tum lea at 8m9 so 2 good lea at ro 7Siiil ll
nfd Carha t B othe s 37 do Sutherlin & Duxbu r~ 3 do Order
Wedn es lay Ma) 6- Sacs 65 h ds >4 lugs I ~3'<il5 75 21
42 hhds 2 Ires 23 cases smkg
commo leaf 6ra>7 70 16 mcdrum leaf 8 IO@Io 50 4 gootl leal r 1
BY THE NEW YORK AND BAlTIMORE TRANSPORTATION LINE @13
PAVU • GOVERNl!IEl'llT .3,000t00.
Wrse &..llen~hetm z cases 30 bxs 30 pkgs ro bbls 3 kegs M
1 ue sday May 22 -Sales 7 t hhds offer ngs 83 reJect ons 12
TRI8 YEAR
Falk 12 cases R ce & Mayer 1 do .!'{ & J Cohn 2 do
C assrfied the sales accord ng to the pnces obta ned vere 14
~
t
COAS WISE FROM KEY WEST -Seidenberg & Co 44 cases
man pu)at~on of tobacco goes n lit ar o s branc es 1! ts actually
hhds coQ ruon ugs rangmg 1 at $4 40 I at 3 90 1 at 4 25 5 at
c gars 19 bales scraps McFal & Lawson 8 do 2 do F DeBary &
<dullelc nt>.w 'than .th<-wJnt:er Ilfontjls of oltrae
speak fot:..our
<4-70 r a 4 S> 1 at 4 30 1 a t 4 5> 1 a t 4 30 1 at 4 , r at 4 10
Co Ui cases c gars II R Kel ey & Co 10 do F Ma era 3 do
own loca ty neve the ess there s a large number of Our merchants
good lug• 18 II ds 3 at 4 7S r at 5 35 1 at 5 os r at 5 r, rat
H K & F B Thurber & Co 1 do V Mart nez Ybor & Co 6
"hq st I ~ believe the summer months ;y 11 ,add largely th s year to
5 35 r at 5 75 I at 5 15 I at 5 45 I at 5 15 I at 57, 1 at 5 So
bales scrap> L P & J Frank 2 do
our sales Our dealers tn manufactu"'d Pl•g Tobacco conltnue to
1 at 5 50 1 at 5 oo r at , ro 1 at 5 50 I at 5 ~o common lea f 20
COAS\WISE FROM NEW ORLEANS - 0 der 41 hhds
buy as a ge,neral th ng very spanngl~ a nd at that o rly goods of
hhda 1 at 7 oo 1 at 6 8o I at 7 55 1 at 6 go I at 7 75 r at 5 30
CoAS~WISE £RoM FERN AND NA -Baker & Co r8 pkgs
manufacturers who have eotabhshed ;r local reputat on for them
1 at 7 oo r a t 7 So r at 7 10 1 at 7 85 1 at 7 10 1 at 7 85 1 at
CoASTwiSE FROM S~VANNAH -Chas F Tag & Son 2 pkgs
selves m whtch case a fa r pnce for the goods s obta ned bu
6 40 r at 6 70 1 at 6 95 1 at 6 35 r at 7 uo 1 at 7 ~s 1 al 6 20 1
CoAs v sEt ROM CHARLES10N -Moore Jenk ns & Co 6 pkgs
for all other classes t s d ffic It to know [lOS t vely how low they
at 0 7) med um leaf tO hhds I at 8 75 I • l 8 00 l a t 10 00 I at
BALTIMORE May I9 -Messrs Ed W schmeyer
can be bought r not ce wtth pleasure th e mp oveme nt n tlie
9 25 I at 9 ro r at 8 70 2 at 9 50 I at 9 so 2 at 8 50 good leaf. 7
hhds I at II 25 I at 12 50 I a t II 00 I a t 12 00 [ at II 2) I
& Co Tobacco Comm sswn M erchants report to T HE ToB•CCo
grade of fi e cut no\\ bemg sent to our rna k et by severa of our
leadmg rna ufacturers A very ossential change ;md o e ot actua I
at 11 3S r at 10 oo fine leaf 1 hhd at 17 25
LEAF -The market rema ns qu et and w thout any spec a change
The offe rmgs were made May 22 by Messrs Mattland & Co
hough th e nea •1 proach of the t me for the aY>ard ol the French
ecess ty four fine cutte s of bu k goods des re tore nan n the
0 ve Murphy & Co Pollard Pettus & Co Sawyer Wallace &
contract has mJ arted a 1 ttle firm er tone to the market and the
n arket For t • a fact vell kno "n th at too m uch trash has been
sent here lately to the great detr menf of the s 2le of A No I
Co Squires Taylor & Co Thompso & Co and Garrott & Gnn
!eel ng among I actors ts a httle more confident The rece pts of
ter 1 he btadmg was qu e spu ted anci constderable was sold on
Jlfaryla dare I p ov g n qual I) but they are still composed
goods Co t ue on m the good vork gentle men the res'\ t m st
rna ufJct mg account
A few sa es we e effected pr vately Mr
pr c pally of so rts su ted to the F e cl market and there s con
be advantageous R ece pts frp m all SO)lrces 986 boxes ~ 310
seque tly I tL e of th s descr p on sell ng F or Oh o there s afar
cades 78J cases 4"- kegs and 6t8 pads fine cut Exoorted to
R H A kenbu g ass sted t e Meosrs Rade 01 tl e stand The
pnces real zed were qu te sat sfacto y
every s a ce but t vas
qu y a d salos to a moderate extent a e mak g pnnc pally for
L 'erpool hy the A mer can L ne of Ste mers per Intl an11 l2 "-97
po nds of manufact red tobacco
reserved to Messrs Thompson & Co to ach eve the distJ ct on of
Du sbu g Pr ces are Ke erally uncha ged Inspected th s veek
1 901 hh s Maryland 59g do Ohio 12 do Kentucky r do Vtrg n a
sell ng the first hogshead yet d spo ed of a td ob ta
the h ghest
L<af Tabacco -Dealers n Seed leaf e.v de 1tly feel the pmchmg
p1 ce yet pard namely $17 25
The champ on hogshead was
total 2 513 hhds Expo ted sane pe rod per steamsr Nurembag
cond t on of affa rs rf the rece pts a d sales of the past veek are
Messrs Pcllard Pettus & Co sod
growll
G aves Cou ty Ky
to B emen 92 hhds Maryland 66 do Oh o • 5 do Vtrg n a 32 7 do
nv nd cat on and what goods we're sold are confined pr nc pally
some fi e Clarks lle leaf
K e luc ky tobacco 64 hhds V rg n a and Ke t!ucky stems and 32
to lo v grade vrappe s and seco d• wh ch are offe ed a d so d at
a 'i'ery moderate figu re
Exported to L verpool per steamer
cases Seed eaf per br g .S: Law ence for Demerara 110 hhds
Sud Leaf.-Messrs Chas E Frscher & Bro Tobacco
Ken ucky Tobacco
./, J a a A mer Clin L ne of Western leaf. 57 s68 pOunds to Bar
Brokers 131 •Vater St e t r.po t to THE ToBACCo LEAF as follows
badoes per b g Wm H Lattmer of Pen sylva a V gm a and
cancer ng Seed Leaf and Span sh tobaccos -\Ve not ce no par
Wester eaf 24 68 r pounols
Sales for don es c se 6o cases
ttc Jar Cha ge m the pos t on of our rna ket althoug h the sales
Connect cut 79 cases Pen nsylvan a 46 cases 0 o ~8 cases V. s
made exceed those of the prev10u• veek bus ness ca be ca ed
co ns n 62 bales Havana and 15 hhds of Weste
and Vrrg a
anytl ng but br sk Home trade suppled tself spa ngly and for
1eaf v th rece 1 ts of 46 cases Connect cut 58 cases Pe nsvlva a
export matters seem to be at a stands II unt the ne ' crops a e
39 cases Oh o 26 cases W scons n 10 cases Ne v York State 55
marketab e T he tota sales reached r 100 cases of vh ch so cases
ba es llava a and 200 hhds of Western and V rg n a leaf
were for sl pp ng
RICHMOND May 19 -Mr R A M l s 1 obacco
Co zect a kept n moderate demand pr nc pally for I875 rop
wrap pers of wl ch k nd about 150 cases n small lots at 20'<il30C
3 @ •
Broker and Comm ssron Merchant reports to THE TOBACCO
• @) 5
cha ged 1 a 1ds also about roo cases secondo and lo v assorted at
LEAF -The Improvement m the tone ot our n arl et noted n my
5 @I 7
1 00) I.JC
last report has been fully su.ta ned the past week pa t cularl y o 1
7'(@ 8)f
Ala sach se Is-Of lh fs sort about 200 Ca§es e e d sposed of
tobaccos n fatr to good order and from pre sent d ca ons I loo k
9 @ 0
Stock n warehouse th s day and on sh pboard
• a 5
an o g h cl one lot of 140 cases was on pr vale te ms and the
for a better feel ng and an advance tn pr ces on al des rable to
o4 @ :w
cleared
16 8o3 hhds
ba ance part wrappers at I31iil 15c a d part asso ted at IOC
baccos tn good o der " h e tobaccos
very soft order of vh ch
3 @ 8
Jllfa ••fa I r d Tobacco- We aga n report a d I and nom nal y
New Yo k-Nothmg mporta tl took place 100 cases part as
there are a good many nov that the weather has t 1 ned a n " 11
unch anged marl ct " th pr ces
favor of b uyers Expo ts 2 , 77
so ted 1875 crop at 8ra>wc a d 1 art wrappers at 13 to 2oc w 11
have to be forced upo tl e market and pr ces for those grades may
lbs to Deme a a Rece1ved per Bah nore a dOh oRa road f om
cover the eel s bus ess
Bes des tl s we hear of a pur h se
be sl ghtly !ewer I cent nue quotatiOns
The tran~act o s \\ere
Mo
lh
Y
ear
Dan v e 6 6 boxes zrJ cad rl es 7 bundle s~ cases and f om
made 1 tl e cou 1! y by a prom nent New York fi m of a pack g of
1 1g5 hid< 147 t rcs 83 boxes
I
82~
Lychbu g 6 uoxe, a d 20 cadd es
374
750 cases o pr vale terms
SI LOUIS May 16 -Mr J E Havn es Dealer m
2 425
557
P< n ')ka a was dealt n to tl e moderate exte nt of 200 cases
CINCINN A ri Jlay 19 -Mr F
A Prague I eaf
Leaf Tobacco reports -Rece ved 632 hhds a-ga nst 675 the p ev
2
741
583
only co sst ng of 1874 and 1875 crop fil ero a l '7raliOC 1875 crop
v th much the
tous eek The market was qu et through the vee
Tobacco I nspector reports to THE 10BAc co LEAF -The bus
28o3
S76
asso ted at I31iil20 and w appers at 27'<il3SC
same general features that character zed t the prev ous week v z
1 ess do 1e by the ali'C 1on ware! ouses dur ng the past week has
88>
4
256
Oh u-W th the except on of 2 5 cases tor export deal ngs n
du land heavy for trashy lugs nondescnpt leaf and lots out of colt
bee the largest and p obably tl e most sat sfactory of t he season
644
3 037
th s a t cle were c.:>nfined to home trade and co s sted of 1873
d ton bu t steady and firm /Or good lugs and leaf-qu te he vy and
There was an ac ve demand dur ng the e t e week for all grades
147
464
crop assorted at 7~ 'iiJ-H:(c 1875 crop wrappers at 7c and 1874
some vhat lower ho vever y sterday for ooor lug• a td on the
of both o d and new and h1gher pnces were ob a ned for the better
5
0!2
832
crop assor ed at 6c n all 200 cases were d sposed of
other hand firmer fo r good lu sa d leaf, pn es rangmg w th n our
grades of bo h Among the new offered were qu te a number of
W. •
•-roo cases of th s k nd were take partly for sb ppmg
prevtous quotations Sa es from 1Juusday .J yesterday u ctus ve
hhds of fine bngt t cut 11g leaf from the Owen Cuunty Ky (D s
I
620
22
s6o
59S
4
at s ra>6~c for a.ssortea and 8c for wrappers
tr ct) for wh ch p ceo {were pad rangmg from $15 to $20 per Year 1876
338 hbc!s 13 at$ t I ora>!\ I gc(scr'\]MI) S2 at3 J 90 J3,..at 31iil3 90
I
299
23
t88
4
2.93
Hav•tu s fatrly acuve Wttb sales of about 900 to r ooo bales at
hundred
1 he featur of the week was the sale at the Bodmann Year 1875
41 at 41iil4 90 38 at Sliil S 90 24 at 6ra>6 9u 20 at 7'<il7 8o 11 at 8ra>
62~
2 664
!2 471
85 to 95c for good and farr and $1 oo to $1 roc for fine lots
8 go ~at 91iil9 50 2 V rg ta leaf at 21 50i'it127 I9 bxs ar2 Iora>ro
ho se of 25 hhds fancy old cuttmg leaf pr zed and sh1pped by F Year 1874
1
367
236
2g
4
916
Our spec al Bremen report dated May 4 1877 says that bu
In the same ume--btds were reJected on 79 hhd at $2 5o a>8 6o 1
M Drake Esq of Htgg nsport Brown Co Oh o at pr ces
Sales of the week and year a v dcd as follows
ness rem a ned unchanged The deal ngs oof the week are sl ghtly
rang g from $22 50 to $1.9 75 per h nured The offenngs at
Mrssour wrapper at 23 50 6 V rgtnlll co s, so 35 35 50 36 45Wuk
Y••r m excess of those of the prev ous week
An rmmed1ate mprove
and 50 and 3 scraps at 1 zora>r 30 To-d~ y the ma'rket wa~ d u l
aucuon reported by the warehouses for the week and the exp red Ong nal New
1 4!6
I7 719
ment IS not looked for unul tobacco of the new crops w II arr ve
and generally lower, e•pecrally for lugs and common gra les leaf
poruon af the current month and year were a• follows Ongmal
Old
47
2 075
Sales are as follows -119 cases 1874 75 crop Oh o al 30 pf roo
There ts a good d mand for wrappery leaf and good des able
,--W~~i--..
,.--Montlt-. ,-- ~ear.-. New Rev ews
1!3
866
do 1875 ctop Oh oat 42 pf 395 do 187o; crop Ohio at pr vate
manufactur ng a1 d sh pp g leaf but otherwtse the market s d ulL
hhds
bxs
hhds
bxs
hbds
bxo Old ReVJews
44
1 900
@9
terms, "6z cases 1874 crop Connect cut at 45 pf Total 646 cases
342
707
2I7
3 527
I 398
I this weeks sales we had 2 hhds of select c ttmg leaf at 16ra> ant! lower Sales 93 hogsheads 27 hhds at $2ral2 90 28 hhd• at.
Vtrg nta Leaf.- We note sales o f small lots of fine
6 @-177
24
SSL
239
s 878 2 204 tg)!)c one small package of ne v Kentucky br ght wrappers at 3'<il3 90 12 at 41iil4 90 9 at Slii>S 90 7 at 6 •ora>6 90 2 at 7 30/iilold bnght wrappers, as also sales of •mo ers for wh ch the m
3){/al 4
242
4
678
41
3 ~05
215 33~c one entire crop of Kentucky br g ht plug kmda (crop 1875) 7 8o 2 at 8 7<>'ii18 8o 1 at 9 20 I at 11 75 3 Ark;msas wrappers
@
proved mqu ry cu nues The mqu ry for des rable dark wrappers
2
447
3
2 250
148 at 13 ~c lor lugs and 22;( 25~ 39 4I and 56c for leaf al•o a at 12 25 18 so and 27 I Kentucky old crop at 36 50 and 8 I xs a~
202
6 @ 6){ Fln-NJ.-Crop 1874 and 1875
IS u1 alated as s the trouble to get them when and •here wanted
3){@ 4
Assorted
2~5
'i37
4
I 897
r88 few hhds good to fine e~gar wrappers (dark) ar I I raJ I sc F rst 2 rora>s 40 1 hhd was passed and brd• were reJected on 3~ hhds
@8
Some txtra fine new bnght wrappers have been recerved.
Quotattons -!nfer or traEhy lugs $2 401iil 70
three days of the week a very bnsk market w h pr ces slightly at$~ ~011il6 30
Totals 1877
1 u8
3 t ~ 920
204
1 J 7 57
4,163 higher slackmg up m the past three days clos ng a 1 ttle \\eak at comrr.on dark lugs, rough tted 2 8ora>3 20 fa r to good dark lugs
MONTHLY REPORT-RICHMOND VA MAY I 1877
75
rot•
Totals 1876
48o
211
I 703
SI9
10 516
4.527 abo I same figure• as quoted on the I th mst we had cons derable 3 2,ra>3 75 far to good hnght lugs, 3 50@4 50 mfenor onde
Breaks dur ng Apnl
1877
!876
9" @ 00
Totals I8JS
470
124
1 259
49+
9 303
3 364 of the d fferent var et es that was becom ng heated requ r ng m scrtpl leaf 3 751iil4-75 common dark leaf 5@6 med u n darl< leaf
Inspect o 1s
3 sg4 hhds
4 "7 hhds
·~ (iJ ~0
Totals, 1874
517
107
2 199
478
13 623
4 570 me I ate atte t o for such that dtd not su t for stemm ng or to 6 501iil7 50 med m red leal 7®8 good red leaf gra> II med urn
Uplands
1 hbd
hhds
MANUFACTURED 10BACCO IN BOND
rA x , .. CENTS PKR PoUND
The offer ngs at auct on for the week month and year (excepting make Afr ca1 s pr ces ruled rom I to 2c under same character m halfbr ght wrapp n~Z leaf I3@16 med urn l>r ght \\rapp ng leaf.Rev1ews
157 hhda
174 hhds
BLACK
20@27 50 good to a r b 1ght vrap1 ng leaf J0@55
lobacco m
Seed leaf) Nere subchv ded as follows good order
@60
!'t a.~J Pounds-Fine
25 @28
boxes and small r eg tar packages generally soc@$1 per roo lba
,--WttN~
,---MtJzth~
r--Yt".::r-""""'\
4 2gr hhds
.. w
QUOTATI NS
3 952 hhds
lo!cd um
18 lij)26 •
less than q uotat ons for ull • zed hi ds
c<Oto
hhds
bxs
hhds
bxs
hhds
bxs
Nonducrljl
r-Heavy Bol:td""""'\
~Cultzng""""'\
Ntwy Half P01iiodosnd 7'/1 rdo3 5g4 hltds
4 II7 hhds
@SO
Fi.ne
18 @'lG
g8s
JI
2 466
6r
Com 110"
Good
Ct~•mon
Goliit
7 9>6
]4g
FOREIGN
11 191 hhds
14 ~38 hhds
(Ql25
203
4S4
5 8oi
3 Com lugs 3 liV3).( 3!4ra>3~ 4 ra>4~ 3XJ'<il4
4.7.ra>s%
@ O
25 @28
AMSTERDAM
May
5 -Mess rs Schaap & Van
oA5
20 @23
Good lugs 3!4 1ii>372' 3% 'iV4)4 472' ra> 5~
4 1iil 4~ s ?Yra> 6~
Total from Oct 1 to date
r8 355 hhds
(0:35
15 @18
Total
I II8
2 920
61
352 Com leaf 3Yzliil4~ 4Y..;ra> s.Y. 5 ~1iil 7
4~ra>6
6y,.ra>8.7;; Yeen TobaccoJ Brokers report to THE TOBACCO LEAF -No hmg
(480
20 @25
part cular 10 A me carr T(}b uco for the past ¥eek we have nether
Sh pmcnts dur g Apnl Tobacco Stems
Tobacco
Stem !I
QUOTA t 10 s-Old C tt ng Tobacco Fancy $25@29 75 fi e Good leaf 4Y. ra> sY. 5Yz '<il7Y. 7 liil9
6 ra> 7~ 8Jf ral to
@6
18 @25
sal es o ar tvals to men! on A larJ<:e q ant ty of Sumatra tobacco
Fore gn
hhds
hhds
l hds
hhds
$I8ra> 4 good $ 13® 15 oo lugs fine $••ra>t5 lugs good $ 1oraJ F e leaf o ra>oo
7 !fra>9
9 @12
7Yz liil9 ro ra> rJ
@23
'lG @"5
:vas ur the market among wh ch a good deal was of very fine
Coast" se
847 hhds
6o6 hhds 1 344 bhds 172 hhd.
12 lugs red S8ra>ro smokers colory $6ra>8 smokers dark $5'<il6 Select ons
o ra>oo
9 raJ to 12 raJ 18 9 raJ II r~ raJ r6
46 @00
qua ty wh ch caused much compel ton 6 48o bal s were sold
Fault) m we ght or order Yz to 2c un der abo ve figu es
Ne" Cut ng Leaf -F e $ 6ra> 2o good $I21iilt5 med urn
Total dolnng month
847 hhds 6o6 hhds 1 344 hhds 172 hhds
23 ~'lG
Mr Alex Hartl ll Tobac o B oke
tepo ts - I he weather '\]so ol ya'Va 2 546 ba es found buyer< In Man /Ia tobacco the
$8 sora>12 common $7 5ora>8 good lugs $5 75ra>7 25 common lug•
18 (j>20
market s also n ore act ve and not only !he stocK o hand was
Prev1ous
6 984 hhds 3 r¢l!bds 8,488 hhds 2 oos hhds
$3 25@5 so green lugs $ 3 oow4 oo New West Vrrg 1a -Wrap under vent a dec <led change thrs week the te npe ature beu g un
15 @18
th rat
t e earlv pa t of the ve ek o 1ly sold but 384 bales u der sa 1 also found >uye s Tl e qut l ty of
pers fancy br ght none sel g wrappers med u n br ght !Irs cora> comfor al>ly war
Total Oct 1 to date 7 8Jr hhds 3 8o2 hhds g 83z 1 hds 2 177 hhds
3400 fi ers f-7 sora> ro 00 lugs dark 113 50 raJ6 00 leal dark $6 00 The offer gs ot red and cia k tobacco< of fa r to good body showed th s tobacco 10 poor but pr ces are low I po ted I 842 bales of
Stock to day 577 hhds ot
Stocks on Apr 1 1
mprovement m cl aracter and matur ty Yith mo e goorl boded Java and I 7'16 bales S •natra
3 126 hhds
liil9 o
Oh o Seed Leaf- rap ers fancy $20@27 w ap1 ers
6 I41 hhds
Add reco pts s nee
good $10 5Diii>I8 so vrappers med un '8 00@9 5c b 1ders $6 oo red lea ' than seen a y week prev ouoly a hough t e bulk of the Mary['IJld 19 do V g n a 65 do Kentucky 4 000 bales East
3 sgs hhds
4 117 hhds
--hhds
16@ 40 ra>!S oo Jille s $4 qora> 6 oo smokers commo 1 $3 OOiiV4-50 W s offer ngs were 1 soft ordtr I ght we ghts a d scarcely a hhd of lnd an 14 124 do Java 3 748 d <YSumatra roo cases Cavend sh
LON:QON May 9 -Messrs Grant, Chamber3 & Co
The mark e~ n lie
cons n Seed Leaf-Wra[Jpers ancy none se I g wrapp ers good stnr y heavv r ch leaf su tab e for export
g 736 hhds
7 243 hhds
Off dehver es dunng the month
2 737 hhds
3 213 I hds
f,8 cora> 12 oo wrappe s med urn $7 oora-8 oo wrappers common early par t of the week showed act v ty and fi m ess pt ces tn SQtn_e report to THE TOBACCo LEAF as folio vs-The demand for A• Z<r
cases ho •mg an advance over )ast week
Du ng the ast three ca' Tobacco co ttnues verv I m1 ed and but lew sales have bee ef
54@1 20
f,6 oo ra> 7 oo fillers 3 5ora>4 50 smoke s comma $2 50®3 75
Stock of nspected tobacco on hand 6 999 hhds
I ~ hhds
426 I hds Mason County, K y D stnct -288 new 124 at f>~ra> days ho vever there has been less an ma t on v t1 1 eg \itr ty L fec ted dun ~ the past 1\eek buyers Have confined the r operat ons
And for mspecuo
2 504 hhds
r 662 hhds
595 94at $6@795 so at"$81ii>990 20 at $ 10@14"-5 r~8 hhds pr ces of some sorts the week clos ng vJth the ge eral tone of the t" selecttons of the best clas.es vh ch are offer ng n the market
old 3 at $6 85 ra> 7 ~S 28 at $8@9 75 70 at $ ro lii> I4 75 35 at $15 market weaker and less d spos t o genera ly to OJ erale excel t the lower grades have had but 1 tt e at(en on r West<rn L eaf ancl
Manufactured-There has been no oewfeature) n the
ng when really cho ce crops of part cula r I ds came up whe n Sir fJ I ave s hared the gene a ) van! o( ac v tv and the sales havera> 19 so 2 at $20 oora>2o 25
Cavendtsh market, and dealer~ report trade but ndtffcre tly good
V.rpm~L<af ana Strps have also been but httle :r
Man Jactt
g - fh assc rrment of been tr fin
179 hhds llrown County 0 D •tr ct -131 new 64 at $3 ro ull pr ces 'A ere obta ned
Bus !less
sad one • IS qu1et
The export IS not jlS act tve as
liil595 44at$61ii> 7 9l 2ra ~liil990 3at$10ra>~J 75 48hhJ;old 1 ght bod1ed fillers was fan ' th more of I e be ter g ades than operated m dark-sp nn ng classes of the latter a e n ucl warted
tt was a d about all that IS done ts to s pply actual wants an 1that
equest bdt her ~ scarcely any s tock
Demand act ve at full last veek s figures l11 tQ vard Mary and and Oh u a re
7 at f9ra>g ,o 14 at ro ra> r4 75 6 at $t61iilr8 75 7t at jl ora> 24 ,o comn o
19
m nodrrat OR on ly
The same autl or tY' referred agam to the
sma I reqllest
gat $~5 @ 2g 75
the end of t e week pr ccs ¥ere more rregular t a 1d at t e close on-sal e Caf.en i h haa been
10
necess ty for a export warehouse 1 e e
The need of tb s one
21
321 hht\s <!>we11 County Ky D str ct -308 ew rs 1 at $2 90 ndrcat g ea k1 ess al the advance of last we k Dry shtppmg
;MANNl:'lEIM, Ap11l27 -The cold and unfavorable
conven '1J'Ce seems to be cor t nually fe t and deplored It s much
A be ter assortment o heav,y, weatjle~ of th s month has somewtr.it protracted the fermenfatijlll
liil 5 95 8o at $6ra>7 95 48 at $8ra>9 8, 25 at $Iolii>I4 2 at $ 16 •s 2 \\etght 1 0 S were fir n a d scarce
to be regretted that the trade ca not be accommodated 1 th s
1
h ch n ef of the 1876 Ge rm an tobaccos lhus making
at $19 so ra>2o 13 hhds old 7 at f,6ra>7 75 5 at !18'<il9 30 1 at j\Jo red fi lero was more no t ceable than seen for some t ne
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COMMISSION . MERCHANTS;

Dealers in Sprz~sh and. German
Ciaar Ribbons.
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W. J. YARBROUGH &.SONS,
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C, T. BINFORD
&~DDMAII MYERS,
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JUBPIII

N. y. CmnD1is&ton Dlercb"ttlr:
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MARTIN & -JOHNSON,
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48 an&6s,- Sirrg-1e lanci;Double Thick.
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·[ON£ JA&K & -BROWN DICK
: · SM~KING 7rOBliPCO.

t.a.rge Stocks of l/Ianu:facturea T~b~co of Every Description,
•

Suitable for th Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,

:RO:BT. S.· BOmNE,

BIGH TONBD .SIDliNG TOBACCO

25 PINE ST-REET, NEW YORK. _ . ~
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F. C.

C. F.
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S.

C. C. HAMILTON.

LrNDE.

NE~

R.
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W .. 8 .. KI:M8ALL

ASH CROFT.

a

MANUFACTURER OP PINE CIGARS.

CO!)~e

E•-ta.b1f.ahect 1aae.

VAN .I TY FAIR TOBACCO

YORK ·

_AND CIGARETTES.

CROSSLEY'S

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS •

FAVORITE DARK. NAVY,
ENCHANTRESS DARK NAVV,
SWEET MORSEL DARK NAVY,
HONEY AND PEACH BRIGHT NAVY,
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF FANCY AND LIGHT PRESSED .

SEBD LE!P TOBACCO INSPBCTION.
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED. -

11

Certificates e-iven for every case, and delivered ca.se by case, as to number of Certificate.
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NEW YORK.
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KENTUCKY
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'Y'ork..
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17S PE.UL S'mDT

KY.

LouiSVILLE,

·194 Front Street, -

· ,·

I
l'IIEWYOB.K

KII'W TOBIE.

E. SPINGARN & co.,

WM. M. PRICE, .

LEAF
TOBACCO,
HAV~~A!~9~~JH~~}.CCO.
119 Maiden Lane
NEAR w-'*TER·STREET,

-

NE"W'-YORK.

f _.....__

.t.~

JUtTO!P.UUL

~ ....

K ••!JI'F'8j,15]l.

G. R.E;ISlYIANlV,
Commission Merchant,

if. L. GASSERT.

· AND lJJ£AL.EKS IN ALL KINDS OF

AND JD"&ALBJt: lM ALL EllfDS OP

LEAF T.OBACCO,

'I

l.SS Pearl Street,

,~r

NEW YORK.

No. •180 Water St., New 'fork.

N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO.,,

BASCH & FISCHER,

No.164 Water Street, New York,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

WHOLJtSALll DLU.&RS IH

AND PACKERS OF

HA YANA & DOMESTIC

Supt.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK.

.-- -

E. S•x·roN, Sec'y and Treas.

-·

WALDB, Mt&BAW CO., s;;,~~.":~~~:~r:yo:.~~·~r~~o~~;¥~b~~~O-BcoTCil SBHD
LBAP 'T0BAcc0' Leaf"· Tobacco.
155 Wate• St.,

~OMMimDI MERtHAI~.
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~ OTTINGER & BROTHQ)-
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LA.
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AND

NEW YORK.

NEW YOR.«•

TO:BACCO
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SIMON KANDLEBAUK, SpeciaL
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TATGK ~ H O RST.

D. DEK!I.iiiG k

'
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~,'70'7,

-
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Manufactured only by

U2 WATER ST., Jo:W YORK.

1107 Packioe Hoose !a New Milford. Conn. 'Ill
W, SCKOVERLING . . CO.
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And. OXG-.A.B.J!ia.

NEW YORK.

43 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.
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• of

BAYAN,'A TOBACCO. WKELJ:ZIG .t

~

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT' UCOPNERAGEN SNUFF,"
WEYMAN & BROTH'ER,
~ .a. MONTB:r.T 3'0'U'Bl't'.U. ro• s•oB.!I:as.
0

ALL KINDS OF

IKP!JRTERS OF

167 Water Street,

Published at Ia. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, UVERPOOL, EI&LAIIID.
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B. SCBOVERLING,

JEdA.·i .BERNHEIM,
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'- 4CS 4 -18 .J!:ChaDge ::flace,
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No. 78 Reade and 99 Cburcb Streets,___New Yor.k•

TOBACCO
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FELIX GARCIA,
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THE STEELE & JOHNSON MANUFACTURING CO.,

A. PARKER.""'

3'.

I
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5-• The E:older 'can be attached to the Eox in an insttt.nt. '
6. It will last for years.
. . .•
. ..
7· It pre~nts a aniform appea rance andba6 an attractive

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-

~

J

_1 ,76 FROlfT ~TREET,, ~
..
~.
l'l'EW YOU:.
_,
1

NEVER IN THE WAY,

e D. tJ'. Gr.A.R.T~, sq~ do CO••

.

.. . ·. ·' D 0 M E

full of pa.rti111ly tmpty.
3· .hlvery Card can be distin ctly seen, should the box be
in the front or bac k af the case.
4• 'Fhe t:ard can he ADJUSTED TO ANY POSITION, AND IS

HENRY SCHROEDER.

CHARLES M. GARTH,

DEALX~SIN -

Commission Uercha.nts

,. It Jlr<vents the CHANGE OF CAR-DS fro m one box

for Jrtessrs. W:lrt. CAMERON .t: BRO.'S Celebrated Brands of Manufactured 'I'ahcco.

D. j ." GARTH,

A LSO

Patented in Eneland; France, 'Cnited States and Canada.

.u>V ANCElllENTIJ MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS TO LOND,O if AND LIVERPOOL.

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

REYNES BROTHERS&' CO.,

GUtDO R£1TZXNSTEIN

LBAP

SHHD

T<>:EI.A..OO<>&o

Export Orders for · Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.

.

.·The Benefits of the Card Holder applied to Cigar Box•• are Many.

HAVANA AND

S4 Front Street,- Ne'W' York)

F"Q'R E lciN lmpoTQf.BACCO

-13 BB.OAD STBBBT, NBW YOBK.

1

'

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC,
TURED TOBACCO.
'

.

-PEERLESS CA-D ·BOLJ)BR.

H. KOENIG,

·TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

CIGARS,

And General Commission Merchantst

131 Maiden Lane, New York.

co.,

JAS. M. GARDINER,

128 .. ..131·-GB.AlVD 'STBJIBT, XBW 'rOBE....

;

L. SIMONS &

334 BROADWAY, N. Y.

info the box oftne !"fachin_e for cutti!lg· The: same cub from 8oo to 1,l:oo lbS
Leaf Tobacco per day, from
a~ 9uarter to _a _hal.f tnch _w1~e, .a~ desue~, savmg fully33 per cent. over 'th.e {ormer way of manufacturing
Ctgars; avotdtng th e .str tpptng; nolo~s tn stems, or_ other waste; no dust; less Tobacco required, and better
'\ Or~ pro4 uced: and ts the only practtcable and rehable way of making a uni lorm mixed Cigar. A .J the
lcadmgC1gar Manufactur ers of New 'lork City are using this Machine . Ea:tra Feeding Attachment for
Cutting_Fine-Cut 1.;he.wing or Straight -Cut for Cigarettes. For the same purpose, of cutt ing Havana and
o thh_er F1ll ers forth~ manufactu~!! o f _Cigars, I no!Y offer my lately-invented small-eize GRANULATOR. 'bn
w IchLeafTobatc?canbecuttnto ev.en scraps m a .moist state, without makiug .dust. or shorts, Th~
Gr;;. ~ u l ato~ 1~ e~pe c1aJly ~fiapted ~o;thu; purpose, and entirel y d1tf'erent from my same siz:e GranulatOr for
~ ak Hl2' }(,lll g: kml~k or C 11:are.tte 1 obacc{), . It worh t he Stems as well as the Lea\'es, and hn a c apacity of
trum J C""O to 400 lbs p e r day.()] he Report of the Jud.res of Awanls of the Centennial E xhibition re fers partic u \llrl y t:- flie effi ciericy, u nifo rinit jr 'of cutting and hi e h speed with which it cuts Leal Tobacco, also to the
1
ub'!'"''" a nd du"•ble .-lmactec of the .am e. • nd t o the mod •rate prire •Lwh icb it is solrt to the Trade.

~A~~~A_CTURERS . OF FINE

'

co.;

CROSSLEY,

STROH,N & REI·TZENSIEIN.'
~u•~7,.:AIDEN;:;;;ax,1 ~=~:;.?~!~~~1:: DUFIANN;BBOS. ~BONDY~ · •~'OMM.ISSION
MERCHANTS
L. F.

AND

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

Address

.OOCPK S TROft..

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

N.Y.

Hand Tobacco Cutting Machine for Cutting Scrap Fillings for Cigars.

HDUSE~s

CHA.RLES FJ NKEJ

REFERENCES-A· HEN

Importers of SPANISH and Dealers in

I.EAF TOBACCO;

Cuts any Kind of Tobacco Perfectly Even, Without Shorts.

~~~~:-;~:-;_!~ ~:!!~· "'rO~at:co ~;;. p:~5sed 1nto a"R.etainer in"3m0i5f 11tat~, and the so·forme-l cak~ is;;;,-

J.P. HIER & CO ., Syracuse, N.Y. i J. R. DECKER, Elmira, N . Y.; H. FORREST, Lancaster, Pa , j
"E. W ISCHMEYER&: CO ., Baltimore , Md.: WM. WESTPHAL, ;:;":rtfoni. Ct.: J . P. CARL, Hatfield, Mtts!".

JMPOR.TER8 OP

CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS. '··

o the r F'tllers for Cigars. Stem Ko llen, Bunching .Machines, Ste mming Machines, and other Machines .fo.r
Crushin~;" and Flattening the Tobacco Stem in the Leaf, Ciga r ette Machines, etc, The attention of Cigat'
Manufacturers i1 especially calted t o my newly·improved
...
.
'
• ·
·

7S~

NauBUKGBR·

NEUBURGER & STEINECKE,

CUTT!NG,
GRANULATING &SIEVING TOBACCO by HAND or STEAM POWER.
A lar~e variety of M achine ry for Cittar Manufacture:rs, such a!'i for Cu1tin g or Granulating H a vana and

CASES RECEIVED AND CERTIFICATES ISSUED AS USUAL.
--..,

M.

STBINE C KR,

'

CON5TANTLY ' ON HAND THE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR

TOBACCO
INSPECTORS
l.
'W ATlC:R STREET.
'

R.

IMPROVED
TOBACCO MACHINERY .
OFFICE-l.l.4 CENTRE ST., NE'W'YORK-I'. 0. Box 5091.

BENSEL d: CO.,

IAY- BROTHER

"'& '

(S UCCE SS OR TO llORGFELDT & D-EGHUEE),
PA.TE!VTEE (,\ND SOLE liiANUFACTURER IN THE U. S.) OF

~ Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

's

11ir PRICE LISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

H. WULSTEIN,

PRINCIPAL OFFIC~S-1.42 \VaterStr<'et, ~nrl 182 to 186 Pearl Street.
WAREHOUSES-1 42 \Vate r, '1~, '76 &:. 78 Greenwich Streets, and Hudson River RaH Road
Depot, St, John's Par-k.

OUR BRANCH

.

F.Rtl'I'l'S & FLOWERS" & "CO:M:MONWEAL'l'H" Smokin~ 'l'obaccos.
. ·

N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.
'-F. C. LINDE & CO.,

•

N'E~

FINE CUTkMANUFACTUR'ED BY SPAULDING & MERRICK:

OLD GLO Y,
CHARM 01<' THE WEST,
S'VEET HUH.LE'l',
Q.tjEEN BEE, TRUlllPS, WIG WAG, BUGLE, IN PAILS AND BARRELS.
DEPOT FOR E. T,. PILKINTON & CO.'S CELEBRATED
'

A. H. · C~RDOZO~
TO~__&i:OTTON FACTOR~
AND

General Commlsslon Mercbant,
No. 66 BROAD STJ.!>E!)T, N• Y.
~- ~

G-:::I:...O:a:&l

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING!
TOBACCOS,
$.1, 33 &. 35 Atwater St-., East,
DETROIT, MICH.

wE-rMAN &

Buo..

~I'iiittsnburrrgTh;.,'r_a_. ....::N.::ei.I':..;M=a.i=de=n~Ln=e·_
• JOSEPH -i ALMIRALL,
CAMPBELL
IMPORTER OF UONLY FINE" HAVANA
7-9•&r.Sl=:Smr.ithfirn"e-ldi"S-treiietii,

LEAF T

o

B A

c co.

16 CEDAR~T,~Et.I~ ~~w YORK.

SPANISH CICAR RIBBONS:
Droad Red, .
s-8 72 yar ds, $t. ss
~8pAnola,

Ill mow

5 8 7'J yards,

;·:·a'i:~'i:~~ CA~i::rds,
--

-

1 70

• ' ·35

...

_:N:,:E:,:W::...,.Y:.,:O::,R::K·

LANE" D.. co.
•

MANUFtCTUR.ERS OF

,

rOBACOO AND CIGARS,
AND

o:.•ucns nr

SNUFF, PIPES.... etc.,

~DRIES AT 484 !li!O~D STREET, IIEli!IARI
AND iN C..U.UWELL. N• .(.

0

._

/

L. ,GBRSBBL 1: BRO., .·
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

"'

SEED LEAP TOBA""o,·
uu -

19 I PEARL STREET,·l
L. GnsHaL,
~
5• r~H&~,
_ _
_
NEW YORK~
-- ___.

MAY 23

li . \.

1a.

·.-"Acoa- ssxKaLL,

(!/VXE1.S, I

CEDAR

""'"'TQ':BA._ 0

YO~K.

OF OUR OWN ~.&.CKDrG. ·

- ~.STRAITON~& STORM~

293. 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

..

C 0.

Ko. 1,.0 WATBB. STB.EET, WE'W

OOJ!MECTICVT SEED LEAW WRAPPER

WOOD,~

MANUFACTURERS . OF CIGARS
AND

FB..A.SE~!S
WAREHOUSE 0 ·• F.LEGANT

cs

.

;

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, 176 & 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK •
J

'

:tKPOE.T:m:as OF S:lf'.A.ln:sa

SUPERIOR. },IAX.E AND

Prime Quality of

do. · .~wALTER

scovii.LE ~
tSUCCE!ISORS TO PALIIIER .. liCOVILLE,)

viGAMAftNUFAC_TlJ8
. REQ
..

C

:a:.

•

CIGAR SHOW CASES

~'\ ~

!:S.

FRIEDMAN & FREisE,.;

~~~~~
•• ~~~~~~
G
SCHRODER
d: BON
Hl VAN A ,:.lO BAC 0 ;t
NE~
IliiPORTEBll I OF

·

-

203 Pearl Street. New
_ ·York.

HERMANN BATJER •

c

.. '

-No. 178 WATER STREET,
YORK,
'
lmporters-ANDoC
Spanish
_

~

B~OT_HERl' ~

PACKERS

OF

·

DOMESTIC

~ LEAF · 'T:08ACCQ.,.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS &_D!POR'l'ERS OF

1::pe:ss.
!~~~~~~~~~~~(!·
.
·

--..y
·

_ _ _ _ ___;,;_
·. _;;'~--------

77 W .A.'r:Z:a S'l'., NEW YOltE-

LA.K.K ~.L\1U.Kc.,

T.:E.:MESSENCER"' CO.
UIPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

.)

FOR HOTELS AND &lt.OOERS.
CJor. W,Br-dway&-Reade St., NewYorJr.

THI GEniAl AIEIIUI Bll(,
BROADWAY, cor. Cedar St. :XEW YORK.

Capital,

$1,000,000.

l.very facility afTorJed to Dealers and Correspoodeob

consistent with Sound Bankina.

H. ROCHOLL, President.
Jll.

f·

BEADING. C01h!.r.

WM EGGERT & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO IN BALES AND HOGSHr.ADS FOR FOREIGN MARKETS •

.ALLEN

IMPVRTERS OF

::EEA.VANA. ·
AND

~IBD

DE l.~£ R S

LKAP TOBACCl

-E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

TOB~CCO,

W. T. BLADELL &~[.

STR~ET~

~~~ ~C)~~~-~~~------~--~

IAHBUR& BB~UEBS'

·. DURHAM,

NEW YORK •

Gus FRn No ,

t~::::~/;~~:~~ 1•"/

FA.OTQEl..:J:E& :

614, 616, 618, 620, 714, 716, 718 IINTH STREET ; and 420, 422, 424 and .426 TEITI
OFFICE-53, 55 and 57 P~ F:t..A.Cli:,

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Im.tKJrters and Dealenlu

129 Maiden Lane.

CO.,

All New York Tobacco Factories:
P. Lorillard & Co~, D. H. McAlpin&. Co.,·
Thos. Hoyt & Co.ll Etc.

:Branch, 94 Main St., Cincinnati, O,

:LEAP

~

CHAMBERS ST., N~W YORK,

WHOLESALE DKALERS AND AGEl'ITii FOR .

171 PEARL STREET I ltEW YORK.
''

I 75

173 and

IN

N".

~~

o.

SEAL OF
NORTH -CAROLINA
And Other BrPods.

JOS. G. DILL, TURPIN BROTHERS, JACKSON, TURPIN & Co.;·

S. BABNETT,

And a Number of Other _l•"'actories.

SEKD FOR PRICE LIST.

Importer of HAVA:N A
AND JOBBE R IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,

• BENDBEIMJ
WISE C.

162 Water Street, New York.

:I t &. S. STERNBERGER,
f~REISI AND D~MESTI~ BA~.

Produces the fines t Wor~.
Make& no crea3e in tlte bunchu.

No. 44 EXCHA.NGE PLACE, N. V.

r

]Jfa ku a p .-r.fect head.

Draw Bills of Exchange on t be pri ncipal ci ties e £
Europe ; issue Cl rcu ar L ,.tte r~ ofCredi.ttoTravt!lers,
and gran t Commercial C ... cd1ts: r •cetve Mc.n.ey on
Deposit !iiuLj ec to Sight C hec:k s, up on whlch lnte r·est will \ )..., allowed; pa~· p:~.rticular attention to the
Negot iation of Loan s.
\

J. SC:a:MITT,
IMPORTER

OF AND DEALER

Pre&.-rvu tlu flavo r oj thi
tobacco.
'
Tlu wrapp.-r combinu with
th1 filler pu.fectly at in
hand-made cigars.
No 'l'unlng of the BunehnNecmal')'.
OTer 300,000 in Use,

IN

) 11.1Jd th1 d1m•nd l ncr uuing .

162 Water Street, New York.

a.

·

MANUFACTURERS, •
CI:N"CI:NN" .A.'rJ:, 0.

And all other Mat~ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the Pnest

Essential Oils, -·

PAVOBITB DlfBHAI

&:LWO~:J:NG-

170 and 17:3 WILLIAM STBEE'l', NEW YOBlt.

HAVA tc

TOBACCO,

ALSO, JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF VIRGINIA .. NORTH CAROLINA PLUG Al\"D

MANUFACTURERS OF

No. 306 :Broa.d.waT1

~

NEW YORK. r

-

FINEST BLEAR HAVANA CIGARSt

~~•)'!//Awarded llighest M~dill . Exhibitio~ lS76, hiladelphia,.

345t TBIB.D' AVEKVE, :NBW YOB.B.,

ALSO IMI'ORTE RS Oi"

J.\11: A T A N Z A :S
THE ''NEW YoRK-BOSS" HA:VAlf'A:
~
TC>B.AOCJC>
O::J:G-~TTEJ.S,
MAIJE WITHOUT PAPER.

<

LOBENSTEIN &GANS

I

Lea£ Tobacco J>Teaec11u ba1eo for die Welt ladltl,
Mexican and Central Amerlcaa Porta, and otllu mar.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~~...,,...w .~ AND

keta.

TOBA CCO PAC!:KED IN HOGSHEADS.

~

'

·.

V • . M••TIRBZ lrB~B.

f IUPORTDS OJ' HAVANA

!

AKD KANUFACTUa&lt!l

OJ'

A

.r ma..-.a .- BOXBFAND IMPORTER "Ot"

LEAF TOBACCO ·~
i)
~

GERMAN CIGAR

THB.

or os-D:BB'C'.CX lt c~. ana r. ·:··

EL PRINCIPE DB &AL!nS BRAND 011' BAVAl'IA A!lfD XBV WEST CIGARS,

1.90 'fiEARL ST., NEW YORK.

1260 BROADWAY, NEW. YORK,

c. K. coon &en.

-._;s~

Seed Lea:C

NEW YORK.

AND

NA T OBAC c0' I
HAVA
PUlL liTBJ:ET,
NJi:W '!OBit,

O::J:G-A.B.

T:.;~IM~~~ET·::J:LFlB..

.

'Tnrkisb Loaf To~acco ana Gi[arottos·
Flll-~lfT DIIIIJE

WM. GLACCUM,

• •

. PRENTICE'S

n 0 MOULD
' &I&•n
11 sa•PJNP

LATE oF TERWILLIGER ,. co.. .
PATEJITEB OP THE

-

Welded Steel a.nd Iron

AND RETAINERS.

CICAR · BOXES tc .SHOW FICURES~·

Im:porter of and Dealer in S:panish Ciga.~ Ribbons,
TUBII~H ~IUIIG T~BAtt~ GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES/ STRAPS, CUTTERS, -~TO.,
'

:)

GLACCUM & SCBLOSSBB

~

l,.S. • 181 :r.BWIS STB.!IBT, :NBW YOBB..

.

.

Internal ·nevenue . Eooks.

'

The Original Internal R evenue Publishint

A. O.A:TMAN,
H A vA N A

g

MANUFACTURER OF

•)

W H TERWILLIGER

Cutters,

~

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

IIJANUIP'A.CT11RER8 OP

(J

2153 S.OUTH STiiEET, .N. Y.

SIMC)N-.. STRAUSS,

•

~--.:.-:;;;__ _ _ _ _....:;A::N:.;D:::...;C:;I:,:G;:;A::.::,;R~E;:.:T:,.;T:.;E:::B:!.:.:..._-=:.;..
.. '

Used and };ndo,...d by the Principal Monufactunm. ">'PRICE 011' 8TAliiP, with Manufacturers• Dame,
Lor.. tion, Box ol Dates good for ll;iabt Yearo, Pads. Flgureo, etc., compieto, ••. 110 (). O. D.

.ll'l.'t

DIRECT IMP ORTATION OF

ALso MANUFAcTuRER oF

92 Chambers St.

DEALERS IN

<-· ~-

Kan~

•

'"; Cigar-Mou~d f>resses, Straps a

V. · VALL.&URI,

·

M~Ut

liOCDI.KAp

»&ALaS JN

~~~0:~~~~~~

OITICE

laUCB:S,

KANIH'ACTURl<ll. OF

.~

~o.,

w.

B:.

~~~~~~~~~~i)

•HAVANA .TOBACCOS,

LEDERER & FISCHEL.'

CO., ~

130, 132 &. 1_3 4 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

fl. ORDENSTEIN,Amt

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

ADOLPH ·· MOONELIS,

CO'fOOSSION KEltCIIANTS.

--

Tonqua Beans,

MANUFACTt' REI,l OF THE CI!.LEBRATED BRANDS OF

CO.,

[ BALEIS OF TOUICO FOR EXPORT

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSE~

R .. T.FAUCETT&CO/S

N. DUBRUL & CO.

GIVE TREK A TRIAL. .

1116 Prcmt ........
AJID

O.f our manufacture are guaranteed •uperior in quality and
finul• to any other.
Belld fer Wllllr&to~ Llll of SlnL
SPECIAL SIZEI MADE TO ORDER.

Are MORE DURABLE tha.n
Wooden Mo lds.

LEAF TOBACCO,
CUTHRIE

· I 2 I BOWERY, New York'

IIARKo

Licorice. Paste;

~

C. JOURCEN8EN,
f SOLE

•

IMPOB.TI!.B. OF

)

15 RIVI]!JGTON STREET. NEW' YORK.,
Proprietors of the Cele brated Brand• "REPUBLIC" a nd "HIGH AND DRY."" .

•

•

P... ~

~

2

~

. . . G)

Q)

..

'""'

~ :::::= ~

~

II

J'ft
W -

Q.

of'4

· .
•

IVt~CUSOA

P. 0 . Box ,,617,

TO

ESTlE

A

SMIT11,

3T LIBERTY IT., J'l, 'lr•

llraa:u!ing Irena ana. Stencils a SJWlt1,
.;

~

Ill'

P::R.:J:N"TXN"Or

r.i

•

Of ..ery description at Lowest Prl.,_

lEND FOR. PRICES.

~
PtJi.4 ~ ·. ~ • - -~~
~ P... ~ !! ~ ~
~ . ~ ~ PtUG TOBACCO MACHINERY.
•

~
~•
E-f

1
ee ~&:a. r:l 0.; 0 ·i>.1 8b 'f>l
~ · John Robertson &. Co.,
' ~ 1 ~ 5 ~ ~ ·.s tl! TUBAL CAll IROM WORKS,• 1
ee ~ o Iii ~ k t~(] :=I 127, 129.&: 131 WATE:a&'l'., llROOXL1N, N.Y.

...

...

·=

II
A

~'

1'1

..... G) ,

~ ,

0
r.

""

;

~

l k

c

'f)

r
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~

::l~II\ i~~~"'
"' w ~ ,.'4.0
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P. e - : n ~ ~ g · ~ ~
c e -~M ;;:;:el
Pt ee· N ~I b ' "' efol.
~-

oc•

~E-t ii

~

..~
· ··"'~

·

....

·

Ft'"" ...

. ~ !~

-~ ~ ~ IJ

JULIAN AllEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havan~
TOBA.OCC>,
172 Water Street,
N. 't

Me.nufact,.re HVDRA. . LIC:: PalliD. . .
PUMPS&VALVES,FINISH.6R PltESiilil8....t.
POTS anol DIVISION PLATES. "BOX
PRESSES,IllON SEG!IIE:WTS, BAND§ aD4
BOLTS 'or PLUG TOBACilO l!IANUP'I.C•
'l'URERS. A.J,SODIPPIIIGANDWRJII&•
lNG J!I,\CHINE S. llli7 OUR Ill ~()HINER Y
IS Il'i USE DV THE lii08T EXTEN!iiVII
PLUG T O BA(lCO J\1 ,\NUI.' ACTURERS lllr
•ruE 'VOl\LD. T he Jurl !l*"S• Report ot th.e very
higb elj;to rder. anti Med al and Dip l om~a ward ed at Lbo
Ctwte nnia.l Exhibition for Hydraulic Pte.s.sea.ancl.,
Pumps. •
·-~·____.~.--

THE T 0 B A C C 0

KNECHT, SMITH &

I.E A F.

MAY ~3

Op.,

IR'.8CBBIOR8 To' IITEINER, !JMI'I'H BROS, .. KN:ECHT,
DEALERS IN ALL K l NDS O F
,
t

LEAF TOBACC9,
A'ND K..&li1JTACTURERS OF AND DEALERS I1'f CIGARS.

131 Korth Tlaird Street, Phila:d:e:lp:h:ia=·==:::

L. ""'"· GUNTHER, ·

TEl.lER BROTHERS,

GENERAL : COMMISSION MERCHANT,

~n

Paokers, Commission Merchants; and Wholesale Dealers

r

& ~ O_Or,

-

Packers of Seed. I!ieaf

AND
DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACGOS,
49 South Charles St., Baltimore. Jld.
G'JI:O. KERCKHOFF,

TO.B~CCO,
And Manufact1..1 rers b_f all Grade$ of C.l gars,

11 Arcn St.,

J ..

ia

Wholesale Dealers

A.treDto 1 Jl(,

P~K,

~2

NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA. c..
assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand. A

.IJ) . ED. \VISCHIIEYJ:R & .

-co .•

W

'AND DEALERS IN

L E A FD WHTODBEANc c o ,1·.;ATE VUL.LER &. co
1

No. 220 :No::z:oth. Thi::z:oc! St•• Philadelphia

a

'lll

TOBACCO~

n. n.

s.W. cor. Lombar d

M~rohants, _

General Commission

a9 NoRTH wATER sT., :Pb.tladetphla. -

lliF'

Age~~~!~•.;!>H:-~:tf~~~~!;:~MaowaC-

sol• Agents forth•

'

.

]os. S<:HROEDER,

And Wlu lesale

Ka.nufa.ctured · Toba.cc·o

,

""

~

BALTIMORE. liiD.

,

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Commlllilon
W holesale D ealer. In
LEAF AND

Ha.va.na. and Yara. Tobaccos,
II '1 Lombard Street,

·

Philadelphia.
Consi~n.. ..:te of OHIO et peclally snllclted.
~---------------,
BATCHELOR BROS MICHAEL WARTMAN & SON'
-

Kauufacturer ot

,

.• .

PHILADELPHIA.

'

LEAF TOBACCO, ~

37 North '7th St.
And :10:1 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIL

sh'i ·a co.

·
TOBACCO,

•

,,

~ere

ha.n t s
• •

Office, S. W.ICor. 16~ and Vine Streets,

412

'

BALTiliiORE.

vt'Rf1HANTS,

Av•au~ ~...

.-nn-e1pmc~~oo

' PHILA~ELPH1A.

LEAF ToBACCO
~R'II~D~~- BT.;

JOHN J. LUDY,
·

Sunnyside and Little Wanderer
0

:I: GA. El. &_
and Retail dealer Ln All Braude of

NAVY 8t. SMOKINS , TOBACCO,
123

8G

525 S0t7T:S:

2~

t9'r. PinlA.

'o.

oFFrcE. 'coLLEGE BUILDING.

And 87 West Front St., Cincinnati, .

SPENCE BROTHER~ 8t. co..

56, 58,80
and 62 sT.
::m.A.sT
T~x:n.::o
CINCINNATI, · T. P.

HENRY MEYER · & CO.,
An d ' Vholesale Dealers ia

L~AF
~.

p,

TOBACCO BROKER.

W_ H_ , .,. ... ....

B. GEISE &BRO.,
STEAM:

-oHIO AND co.NNECTICUT
LEAF TOBACCO,
46 :Front st.. c ·inci;.nati, o.

OHIO.

SPP'NCK,

Forthe Purchaseof

LEAF TOBACCO •
Address us at B!chmond or Danville, Va.,
As you m ay wish t o buy in t he one or the other mar ket

CIGAR

Bux

WM. E. DIBRELL,

LinD TOBACCO BHOVDD
Jillf

Ull,
1410 Cary Street
RICHMOND. VA.

:a.

·A. KXI.I.S,

Tobacco Broker
AN D

FACTORY,

General Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

No.· 93 CLAY STREET,

RICHMOND, V.&. -

Cll'I'CINNATI, O,

I. Cor. VIne r.nd Frot:t Streets.

2"'""·

o._nox

CINCINNATI,· O.

•

1J AJ\:VILI E,

J.

LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
•

Qjllce: Oor. Byrne &. Halifax Sts., Petersburgh, Va.
Factory!"' 19.·:second 1 District, Virginia__;)

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PJPE WORKS. P
1 -.

JIJANl1PAcTuRERs oF PIR.sT-cLus

-11

~~ji~:·~=Tij:~·ii'ii'fB G

Plug & Smoking Tobacco, Cil.&.~
BEt~~-..,A~~:'"o:7:cy,lll.;

HARRIS,
BUCHANAN
<IIi Uic
LYALL,
R. w. OLIVER,
hmond,New
Va.;Yodt;

~Jf~~{fJT1'l£Wi<fi~t~it~;~·· 14 ·~ ;

wn. soN.

'SbRC &

co.; Middlotnwn 1 o.

NANU FACTU RER OF

Aad Wboleoale Dealers In

.,)

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

F.· X. KELLY, Jr.,
MANUFA CTURER S' AGENT FGR

KANUFAC'CUR E R. OF

!1_.~~E;,. "ECL~*2.~Aft~~~~~.?.~~as:'~0S:
::~"iR~~~G:~~~~,~~~~~NHAvv, !1•. N• ,
4-•,
·. -::PENJNGTON,
PRJCEth&"'t CO.,
JS •,
19 N th Se
Phil d I hi .

SEND FOR PRJC E' LISl'S.

Of

AR•~t••4C•IrO•m ~;~Nt.r•• :;;.F K-c~F, .

J
•

•

~+,

J:,., ,

:' • "

Yen

• .,

8

8

p

8.

LWu.....S
,M
..o~oJF He.;. ~·PO~~:sO..

1

00· A. • . H • .' tBEOBALD. 63 North Front St.., P.hlla.,
SORVER' COOK -••
.,
I
TOBACCO AID CIGAR
l'ACUU, CODlllllOK KDC'W<TTS,

Wh~le sale

CINCINNATI,

Apple, :Briar, :Bozwooc!, :&:to.,

106 Arch St., Phlladelpllla, PL

U
Blll 1J..
l!KJ• 311J Noftll Water
ltreet

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

21s wEsT · FIFTH sT., '

SMOKING PIPES,

LEJF T!JBACCQ

Aud Ded er•in

lOS

LEAF TOBACCO·v"

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

. •

•

T. J. D-UNN & CO.,

PINE CIGARS, CommlSSlOn
_. .

~-=:

,

V. GB.O'r'I. .BNTR&I·BR,

666, 66S, 670. W 67B North Eleventh St.,

of

; : ••• : : . : : : ; , : : : : :

i~JAJES' M. &PEYTQN WISE,

'

. '

Uadiufactorefs of

HILDEBRAND 8£ KLINUENBERG

11QUAISNSDII\)f

.AND D E-AL ERs I N

SucceMcmlto<::OOPER & W'ALTER,

... Philadelphia, Pa.

tJ 11

XAGAER~S

P. WnK, Rkhmond,Va~ '1

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-.

SNUFF an~ SMOKING TOBACCO.

•

THIRD STREET .. GIRARD AVE.,

-nEvERAL

C

J . M . Wi sE,Danville, Va.

0 :1: G-AR. &,

tommm sm LIM TOB!Ctl

J. RIIALDO

H.,TI£IIG .t BROTHER

II NOB.Til "PPPJ'H &T., aad 1!1. W. Co
WATE& aad ARCH 8TS.,

JDSIPR ,WALLACH.

l~

Southern Advertisements..

l irT I(.;.

AND

F .I NE ·ciCA.R S,

!

ARN O LU

111BA~C~~

Llli AID .MAilJFAtTIJBID

A. J. WEL,L $, ..

Manu r>cturm

H. &:-! K 'i '.l.' JETlG ,

Wharf, Boston..

Oominission l'l!erchants;

!

808 ][arket St.,
~LADE'l.PHIA,
L--..;::;~-.....;;~;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;,.;;;...,...;..~

Aad Deale r in.

:12 Central

• Forand WHOLESALE DEALER:; In

C
t·c A R
K.UTVrACTmtiii!.S,

'

·,

BB.OXEB.,

F. W. DOtiRMANN'

18'1&.

"PECULIAR"•

•

Philadelphia ' .Advertisements.

Ohio and Other~eaf TobaccosLI '

•

~

A.ND CIGARS,

' llo• 11 Exchange Place,
t

· st..
· ti' • 0•,
1·34 M
•.run
, ..c·mcmoa

-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

RADY & co., ' HIGHEST , PRIZE M.II:DAL AND
DIPLOMA AWARDED A.T THE CENTENNIAL
DOHAN & TAITT,
211 NOI!.TII TmBD ST l'hiladelphla Pa.. ~ 1
EXHIBITION OF
MERCRANTS! ROBINSON & ANDREW'S PATENT ltACBIIIERY.
TDWtU tUD1~101 DRCHAI~, COMMISSION
FoR THE s ALE oF
~ For Roll, TJrist and Spun Tobaeoo... fl
:-... t~'t......~CB STREET,

JWa}\li.JJ!iJU'.

A. NICOL.<.ssn.

Jos. scHROEDER
& co~~
and

E ealerslo

l'u.- s. ·solid-Top CIGAR MOULD,"
~ARCH, S.T .,

CJGADQ·~.. TlliD .TOBAG£0

I MP OR TED and D OMESTCC

st!~ ~~ptt,lhJ:iJittRt~~S~~~~,f~cj;r~.i~o;:

St . , BALTIMORE , ltiD.

In LEAF and MANUFAO'fU'RID
.:•
t'OBAOOO,

•

G.£. WAGGN E R,

·
'
29 South Gay Stn1 Baltimore, Md.

Oo:I1DeC'ti.C"l1.'t Seed.

-HAVANA ~ ToBAcco;_

,

·M~n~r::~:~r!9.~·dL~;h:~;.:t.\f~=~tn '

LEAF TO-BACCO

P ACKER S OF

: . Set:4 Leaf and
·-- ·

K . llARKER

'

MERFELD & KEMPER,

limEa McDOWELL & COi~ - JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.
"·

W~il,KJ;thn&Co,,

PER8, o f w hi c h we makf" a Sp ecia 11 y.

~ 62 NORTH FRONT ,SJREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AND ·

MALLORY,

46 and 48 ST, CHARLES STREET,

CICARS,

A. W&lL~

SMITH.

COMKISSION
MERCHANT
+

w. G. MORRIS,
AMBROSIA
BARKER.& WAGGNER, Leaf Tobacco TOBACCO WORKS.

AND

AND

~E.

13 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

w.

E. E. WENCK, Manas:er.

AARON KA HN•

E. H.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

Also, .the India.n a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tobacc-os.· JACOB W BIL .

CO.)

Springfield, Mass.
HtNS D.Lit ,SJI(l'fH,

B.. IVI:t:SSINGER,

• MANUFACTU HER OF

toH. SM ITH &

20 HAMPDEN 8T ., .

"F. G." AND NATIONAL lONG .CUT SMOKINGS.

Depot with F. Engelbach~ .

Commission :Merchant

LOEB,

TOB,4CCO~

TOBACCO

TOBACCO WOI\KS,

''

ODAOOO SBIPPIKC

PACKE R AND DEALER IN

.MANU.F ACTURER 'OF

·

~HARLES .

(Succesoon

Connecticut Lea.f Toba.cco,

_TobaQco· Works, Toletlo, 01iio,
r

f. W. fELG~ER .t SON,

B ALT I MORE. MD.

.,No. 35 North W~ter-st., Philadelphia.
I~EAF

, ,

0 H I 0.

,

PACKERS AND .JOBBERS- OF

.

The Oe1eBratod.

BALTIIIOK£• _

69 Exchange Place..

Pa.ckers, Commission Mercha.nts .& Dea. e_rs in

JO.SE P H

~.
t

Tobacco Comm1ss1on Merchants
succEssoRs T o
and WTilrieO
saieBD
ealeA
rs inCCO
, ,F. H. BISCHOFF,
LEAF
BALTI!IfORE,l!ID. ·

HAY,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA

:J

,

NsAx L oM.ARD ST• a aT,

:WNSDALE SMITH &. -SON,

I t , __ ___,;;;,_,.;;;~.::....:..:~~~~~...,;,_------:

PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS,
( LEAF,
e
39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
•

Packers, Commission Merchants

_,

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
STS.Z:Z'r~

c IN c I N NAT I '

Commission. Merehan. ts,

M •. ANATB:A.IV & CO.,

MOORE

. AND

HY. WlSC; ,

ED. Wl5CHM E YER.

CO.,

1150 'Wli:S'r - :1'0'0'!\TB
.

120 Chambers, N. Y., "' BA.TTII'I BR.O!I. , 14.2 Jr. Third St.. ft.ll

-

-a

MANUFACTURERS . OF FINE CIGARS,

-

TOBACCO.AND SNUFF,

a

_ S. LOWENTII..A.L

a co.,

.. . WILKENS

SJIOKING

TOBACCO~

'LEAl'" AND MANUFACTURED
~A larj!'e

c;.

l1l'IVERZAG'l',

Ho. 181 }VEST Pl!.A.TT STUE'l', W.TIKOIE, ~TUm>, .

LIEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
NO.

:B

f'·

. GEO.

MADE I N ALL SHAPE S AND WE IGH TS .
FASTENER AT T H E E N D .

11<r EVER Y PLGC! HA S OUR PATEN'r

. '
MONUMENT!L CITY TOBACCO WORKS

hlladelphfafPa.r

--

•

<!.>

.L E A F ·
No.~ J

· ltate Bt .·Hartford. Conn.

CEQ. KERCKH.OFF tc COu

PB TL. BO N N.

DEALE RS IN

T o b .a coo,

-~.
Liberal Advancements '!!ade on. Consignments to my Address.

Ph.:l.l.~d.e1ph.:La.

S: W. CLA R K ,

CDifiEi:TICIIT IE£1 LEAF

21Ar.T,XOltll,

LEAF T 0 B A C C 0,
11.fJ &.
· S't.,
__-_ ' - L. _BAMBERGER & CO.,
-~a:te:r

AD4 Dealer 111.

No: Q &O"'TEr GA."'JZ" &TE:l;.m::&IT~

PA CKER S AND WHOLESAL E DEALERS IN

W. EISENLOHR,

CO!OtiSSION MERCHANT,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

Foreign and Domestic ·Leaf · Tobacco,
. , 117 North ·Third 'lStreet, Philadelphia. .._

W. EISENLOHR

Wt. •• WESTPHAL,

{

I~

.:;; G(p

c~1«"U:%es::tO:N'
~

,

'

c~~~~!'/:~~cRABT.

BIBBC1141n.'S

AND DEALER IN

THE STATE OP KENTUC~Y TOBACCO
MAN~.AC'I'<)all'fG CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

-ETHERTON BlJILDillrGI,

N.

w. eor. 3d&. Poptarsto ..

Phtladelp!Lla .

JACOB LANGSDOJlF,

.
10 KOBTB .rou~ a-r .•
F. W. FELGIER I SOl, Baltimore, Md.
LIVERPOOL. ENCLAND.

DIU'ED ~T!TES ~IGAR YAtT~RY. I H. CLARK.&. BRO~

IMP O R TE R OF

'ga.V'a:a.a Tobacco,
AND MANUFACTURE R OF

FINE CIGARS.
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
HAVANA & KEY IV.b:ST CIGAR S A S P E CI A l

T. ,T. DUNN ct CO., Props.,
s. W,

The

11

Co;:;~~~~;~"r:~

Streeta,

AROMA" Cigar a SpeolalfJ. '1

I

r

n ~.r.t

:-

-

1

" TB01\M.4111D'2' "
"umAB.-r o.r· cor.D,;, A" .r.ZV:E: oAB.," "KABoB,"
· ":DII SOTO " and " OOKQ'U'IIBOB."
The followin~ are OUR Ag.e nlllo for the Salt= of:lt.ANU E"ACT URED GOOD S·-

C. W. VAN ALSTINE, No. 13 CentraL Wharf, Boston, Mass . ;
.
P. CAVANAGH, Nos . ~· a ud +3 Wabaah Avenue, C hic<lgo, rn-. i
A. HAGEN &. CO •• N o. 63 N . Front Street , Philade lphia, Pa.;
·
N. H. CHRISTIAN, GalveRton, Te:nff;
.JOHN TITUtJ. Chn:::fnDatl, 0. J
T. W • BELL, No. 45 Ma ~;~~zin~ Street, New C"rleans, La :
l
J, E. JIA.VO, N o . ~11 6 N. Sec o'Q d Street, St. Louis , Mo. ;
l
IlERMAN ELLIS, N o. 67 S. Ga y St~et , Ua lt i m o r~, Md.;
..
""' ,COOPER 4 CO. , Cor. Madi!lon and Front S ts., Memp hi s, Teon.

MILLER, MBGB.A W If. CO.,

Man u.frt ct urers nf MILLf .R'S c~ lt: hrttt ~_!l "W!:DDJ.NG CAKE, " in if"ces runn in l:' twt> nt · t
p~u nd, Wl1 h t h e wo; d "W E OD t NG C A K E ·• t mpn:s~t:U w t:! e ll p lul(, and pac~~ d i n fiYt:· · und
~ ~the
1 h e han t1 s.. m e-s t t h1 ng ou t.
A Iso M<=~nt.: f::~ct u r rs of l he followin 'l" p opu ' ;:n· b ran ds ._
VO
pa t: k.Oi gt~.

c:LAR.KSVILLE, ToDD.,

p.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky •

.-

DEALE R IN WE S7:SRN

•

LEAF 'TOBACCO,
27 South

~econd

Street,

St. LOUIS~

J . .:H. PRICE,
DANVILLE, VA.,
HAVING EIGHT YEARS' EXPERIENCE,
I '
Olfera bls Services for tbo

PURCHASEoflEAFTOBACCO
R -::fers to the Bank• and BD!linen Me n ~reoerallr.

J. L. IPENN,

]. " · PENN.

J. L. 'PENN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE PURCHA SE OF

L'li:AF 'rO:BACCO

BANNER .TOBACCO FACTORY.
TOBACCO BROKDRS
Ji J 212, 214, 216 &218 CARTER ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

To Retail at slx !or2sc., or Flve Cents each.

_..
Price I.ist of Ci£'ars m aoutactared at thi s factory sent
on aptJJec.itien . Foreign and .K ey West a-a~s at lmoortei-1' aiMl Yuu.1::a~ uarers · o.ricea.
-

ce e rate.

"ADI\I.I&ATJ:OK "

FIN·~ CIQARS,

Spanish alld Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

a.,
f> a, &!il, ,..., s a, 9 •1Lf..1d 10••
_
T NAVY, 1•. 3a, .11 , &1, 9s and lOs.
' •AJ!N(JT LYLE'' BRIGHT NA.VY , I e. 3a, ~ lh , 61, 7a, 8a, Da and 101.
"UNION JA.C1[J >. llf-AH9G-A--JifV POUND!J, )\a 0:nd 5o,
"ST. JAMES, DARK. POUNDS,
4a, &a , 61, 2'1 , 81 9& and 10 a.
li{E' Y J S'l' :J .;,veral grade• ~right and Mahogany under the fallawtnr . . ,
I Ab lso adgbre,at~rie ty b

E. HAYNES,

GL~BE NAVY,
BANNER NAVY,
GOLDEN NAVY,
OLD TO.U N ,\ VT
BANNER SPUN ROLl.,
LADY' S FINGERS, l.Oo,
MAIDEN•S BLUSH '
LIBERTY, 4o,
~·EGRA'\I'S GOLDEN BAll•,
OUR DAULIMG s. ""d lO' So,
11 '
· VORA., 6 s,
BLA.t;K. PRI N CE , 6.-, 8• aud lU i
'
•
Goods Man ufact u red to Or der at :shu rt n otice.
•

-AMD-

TOBACCO STEMS,
~1:.:>-. :N'. o.

FALLENSTEIN .t SON,

TOBACOO. COMMISSION

•:annno:.=:.

A

NT..

- - · BRE.MEN

THE T 0 B A.

MAY 23.

LEAF~·

I

•"

a NEWMARK ,

suTao

·M ANUFACTURERS OF

C

cC0

-r- r'::!,_ A
..... ~ ~ ~ ~.,.
~

~

'1HR>-E '1HOU~At-D POUNIJS TO TIIE
ACRE.- BY R. BILLINGS-( From the ,
' Hattjord Coumflt.] - Tht: accOUk' l
which I now propose to g ive I have
from a rel mole gro,.cr o! tobacco who
rt-sides in my own town, and whose
'tatement m ay be relied upon. The
ohacco I saw alter it was strippeq, and
" "'u" •ay tha i: was tne finest leaf (in
tt'xture) that I ever saw. The ground
w•~ thoroughly and evenly manured,
and ~ et early in June. I should ad <I
here that this was th ~ first tobacco the
planter had cultivated, and tberefvre
hall t" ktn conside,r able pa;ns to manure
• it 1 homughly and set out a sufficie11t
number of plants on th e p iece. And
he r" comes in t~ie m o>t singuln part of
the account given. Re actually set as
many plan lS on. the acre :lS most grow·
ers would have planted on two. Tht:
rows were about two and a half feet
apart and the hill s -about 14 inches; per·
haps a little nearer. 13,ooo plants w ere
transplanted on the fi eld and when
gt ow n . it was almost i~possible to
S\t<:k er tt. Ir was hung very thick, and
at least 500 pounds sweat a11d wa~
turown away, z,soo pounds of good
wrappers were secured,-and soldJor 25
cents a pound I thmk in z863. The le af
was so· thin that fears were ~ntertained
tho.t i; would not sweat well, and
whether it did or not i,; not known to the
grower or myself, as it was 'sent to Philadelphia and "as not afterwards heard
from. We have given this account, in
part because I here is so much being said ·
among the !!,TOwers in regard to close
1 Ianting, and also because many are of
tne opinion tltat z,ooo pounds wil l be
the average yield of tobacco in the valley for all times. N-:Jw', we do not rlaim
to foresee how the change will be
brougt about, but it is pretty certain that
~obacco growing in this valley is yet in

IIIQBACCQ
· AND DEALERS IN LEAF
I'
'#

76 p :;:;:;:;;:1
MlK PLACE.~

~W
.IIIJII_...

YORK.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF '

ARTICLES~
501

YORK.

Centennial Medals awarded for Beauty of
POPULAR

a SPIESS, ·
turers .of ~1·
~e Cl"g~rs,
~~11 ~~ZaddeaTns;h~n~t~r~t t::~~~s ;~~~~:~
~
"'

KERBS·
~,.
~n u..L'
"'~c
.LV""'
-" ·

...

skill and knowledge in its growth. We
venture to pedict that a larger yield per
,.acre wtll be one of the new features of this
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 · SECOND AVENUE,
change or progress, and that this end
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET. ·
will be secured without sacrificing the
••
ADiiOiiLiiFIIiiKiERiiRiliSiii.
"F
. .C>iiiii:A.iiii:&:.iii'i.•-·'-•L·O·U·1·5.S.Pl·E·S·S.. tex IU re of the leaf. If 2 , 500 pounds
can be grown on an acre, then it may
L K., FOSTElt.
ED. HILSON.
RUDOLPH WYMA'N
Safely b e affirmed that a Still larger

ADd Deale

iD LEAF ...
OBAOOO,
.&.

-S

----·]!Q"-:J!I.......

MANUPACTORY.J
U
BELIA.NUnE OJilAR
FOSTER, HILSON It, CO.,

77 IG 79 C:EA.KBERS S'l'. 3 Doors West of Broadway, N. Y..
. .MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRIETQl<S OF THE

PATENTED WILLOW .CIGAR BOX.

yteld may be secured, and yet retain a
fine color and a soft. even texture.

ROKOHL BROS. 81. i SOELTERJ

I

MANUFACTURERS oF

1

PINE CIGARS
283 .Pearl

St., ~'' New

I

York.

MAJOR R. COBB,

L. HIRSCHHORN &CO. BUYEROFTOBACCO
:No.

as w

A

rr:m:a srr:a:m::a:rr.

NEW ~o:ax,

MANUF ACTUF.ERS OF (

nNE

HAND~ MADE

CIGARS,

Paducah Tobacco

Works.~~

T. L. BISHOP,
Manuf:.cturer of Choice Brandl of

KENTUCKY NAVY,
Made of SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,

Paducah, Ky.

---w. T. INOEL,
TOBACCO BROKER

I

Evansville, Ind.

SHOvV FIG.U·RES IN METAL AN1D WOOD A SPECil\LTY.

011' THIE

.!IEN"D :::&"OEl. O.A.T~Gr"DE.

BUYS STRICTLY ON ORDER.

M:. M. SMITH,

AND

. l!IANllFA.CTURER OF _

BAND · MADE ·CIGARS, &. Llc!:!~!~~R~ o~~J~BR,
No. 42 VESEY STREET,

•' ELK" and." ONWARD"

s'

I0 I G A R
THE JOBBING TRADE soLH;ITED ONLY.
• And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
11. W."MANGUFACTURERS
MERDEI.i &OF BRO., II Nos. 34 and 34rL~ BOWERY I
NEW YORK.

·

0

JOliN W. CARJ\OLL·, ,

Jvffi tNl;o:;Jilfff.}" DICK,
1

LDIE

f:

A

R

l;~nnmm••

~·s b

l'IIEW YORK.

.b

£

IJr:/;;B~C;~ LEAF.

YORKj l

D. B. HULL'S

Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA.
• ,..,...,,.. resoeotfulJy solicited and Prom.pUr. a~.~ed to.

Priee Liet aent......-:l.Q.~Q . ...

tOBACCO STRIPPER.
PA.TEI!ITBD JIA.RCH u,, 1.878.

T•• Moat Perfeet a1d Raplct
Stripper In the World.
REFERENCES:

KERBS It SPIESS, New YnTk:
LIC;iTENSTEIN BROS. & CO., New
York;
HIER & ALDlUCH, SEUBERT ar
WARNER, CARR & CUSHING,

and BALDWIN 6: FRYER, Syracu1e,

nwa~:r.~~=:.~L;u.

TOB4BCO

GENERAL COMMISSION IERCHlBTS,
45 BROAD STREET,

detrimental to the business interests of the up-town
m11nufacturers. In behalf of, and in justice to all the
ffi
of th Th' d
d F
h D' .
.. , t h. e
0 Ce ·
e
1f an
OUrt
lstnct, compns1ng
up-town manufacturers should be continued in the
f
.
centra I I ocatton 0
eventh Street and fhtr<.l Avenue;
while we would recommend that the Cedar Street office

s ,

,. .

,

The tax on all klndo of Manufactured Tobocco ls ,. cents per pound·
Soutr, 3' cents per pnu..d; Cigars, ~6 per thousand. Clcarettes wdgbio~
not over tbree pounds per thousan d , $1.1S per- thousand ; Cigarettea and
Cheroots WOlghia~ over~hr ee pounds per thousand, $6 per thouoand. The
duty on Foreign Cigars IS $2 .,50
pound and '.5 per cent. atlf!tdiWU4
Cigarette..ame duty as cigars. mported Cl.an CigaretleHndCherooio
. also bear the'J'rescrlbed Internal Revenue t••• ,;, to be p•ld by,•lampo at

rer

s

o· .

the Custom House. The import d uty on Leat :robacco Jl J5 cent•, aold,
per pouu ·l; Leaf Tobacco stemmed, 50 cents per pound; Scraps, 50 ceDta

'

. s'
th
d
d 'fh' t
d
Th'
per poond, Manufacturetl Tobacco and Scraps are also subject to the lnprt mg e econ an
tr Y·SeCOn
IStrtCtS.
IS lerna! Reveuue taxofi4Ceataperpound.andmustbep•cllediucon(ormlty
WOUld be an equal distribution, and such a movement with Internal Revenu•l•w an~ re•ula1.inn.
.
.,
should be supported by all concerned in this branch of
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOB..t.<:<:O.
business,
would
a proper_
classification
etc."
Ia Austria, Fraace,ltaly C:.rectron
•.nd Spain,oft!>•
tobaccoIoGenaaaythedaty
c_.rce 11 _ _ _as
_it_
_ _be
_....;_....;
_ _ _ _,;,.'- - lbedbyP!eromeot,under
a R~gl.e.
•
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American leaf tobacco ls 4

··.4.A
,.•ert"'- •eme-ts.
lAo.,
••

ouocea. .. la EftllaDd tile dUUea are on aDIDUafactarecl: eteam:ed or drip-

"tC

:';~':i=:!.':::.!';;"~,::t;:'!~~':,'U~Jr~~~~{,r.a.~l"::
__
Nephoad (..V

1

I
A.1'IID &EO. E. BOVEE'S CELEBRATED

per loo IN. Ia Bel&'lu. tM imoo.t ta

ped !lDd aMteaaect, coalaiaiDI ro Jbe or awre of moistu .. io e ..!'J'ICe
lbe. ~trbt theh'of (besldet: s ber cent., and aa additloaal charp of

GBW PDIIT PBBIRDB TOBACCO
.

thal~n

reckoned after deductlnrr 15 per cent. llor tare. The duty lo IJ f t a - •
....umeo C$•·40 rotd) per '"" Kllognmmea (Joo Amerlcaa tbo eqn"l 45li
tlloa.) In Holland tbe daty Is 28 otnte, gold, per 100 ktloL Ca8o AIDericaa
pounds W-.equal tcna7 ldloo.~laRilulathedu'l oo leaftobaccola ~
roabli!o 10 kooeiUI ... plld; on - D e tobacco • I'Ollbt.... cop. pud, and on cfrran • roo. ""cop. per pod. The "pad" Ia equal to allout S5
Amerlc•a lbo. Ia Turkey the duty Ia so eenu, gold, per uX AmerlcaA

WM • I • BROOKS ' ·

ted abooel p. 6d pe1' lb. On manufactared: Ca..,adlab and
or twist).~ .._ per II>; aD other ltlndo 40o per lb.

'

•
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-

•

•

-

..,

AvVERTISING RATES.

e II e C reole, Creole, Peerless. Cen· .
ONE SQ.UARE IU Nonpareil LIDeo.)
•
u 01
I
U
One Cola~n, One Year, $3•·"" IOver Twu Columns, One Year. SAe VI rg ,ny
:~Overdo
do SIX Months,
,, ·oo
do do Hx Mont he
1o oa
tennlal a n d
d9 do
Three Months,
oo 1 do do
Three Mnrth•. a?..oo.

VIENNA; Austria.

OXG.A.El.ET-1•:&::&.

10

·

TWO IJQU >\.RES (28 Non)>areU Ltaea.)
PERW>17JII · - D 01'IIL
OverTwoColumns,OneYear.. .......... ...... ...........
Jn$oa
·~L
Y BY THE POUND. SIUPMENT!!I
do do Six Month•, $,8.oo I do do Three 'j,j~~·u;,;, ;p~
OF CIQA.RIIITTES AND PERIQUE MADE TO FOREIGX
FOUR SQUARES !6 6 Nonpareil Linea.)
COUNTRIES, JN BOND DIRECT FROM NEW ORLEAl'IIS. Over Two Colu~ns, Oue Year ........ ........ ... . .................. J•oo.oo
do d&
Su Months, $11s.oo I
do
do
Three Montba, 6o.oo

M. SALOMON.

M. a B. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTERS OF

85 MAIDEN -... .."\NE,. N.y.

j UIITED STATES INTERiiAL llEYEIIE TIL

be continued for the dcwn-town manufacturers com-

' ..J

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

Receiving & Forw~ Wa.rehotlaesi .

<:orrespondenee.
AND
Referring to the consolidation of revenue districts
Messrs. V.- Martinez Ybor & Co., proprietors of "El
Coloso" cigar manufactory, New York, remark in a
lett_e'; that "Co.mmissioner Raum should be urgently
sohc1ted not to consolidate the four districts into one
.
JrEW YORK.
havin'g its' office down town, as such an arrangement,
besides causing a great los& of time, would otherwise be • _ _ _...;,.;...._ _ _ _ _....,;_ _ _...;.._ _ __

JfEW YORK.

AND

W. J. HOODLESS · & . CO,~

SQUIRES 'TAYLOR I, CO,,

GENERAL AGENT for ,the GENUINE

GRAND

BERRY.

Bcookl¥"" -

8 ~ Crayler Street' New Orlean.J La.

AMBER GOODS,

llli'.N

I

THE ITALIAN ToBACCO REGIE.-On the uth of
Foot of Van Dyke and I Partition Sts.,
June next the Italian Regie will, at the public ~djudicaBili ail ·•obacco c•r NaUonall,..poction.
.tion, ask bids for I2,20G,ooo kilogrammes Kentucky OFFICES :-5 BTOad Street, N.Y.; Partition lilt., u .... okiT•
lo~a~co,_ to be deliv~red ~bis and next year. The general' _.;.;...,;;.
3-;;.5":.;....'_ _ _ _ _· .:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
opmton IS that no btds wtll be made, as the quantity of
tobacco suitable lor this contract is so very limited in
'
the late crop.

·

MANUFACTURER OF
:M :&I ::EJ :a. & 0 .EI: .A. "[J' :H.
AND

HOOD~

IA7IDIALTUB~CCO INS~ICTiOI,

N.Y.

CaRL WEIS,:,.

398

- RETURNED.-Mr. Alber-t '.Cag, son ol Charles F : Tag, "· J.
Esq., of this city, returned in the steamer Neckar on
Saturday from Europe, where he has reSided for the
past two ye01rs. The young gentleman has added both
to his beauty aGd weight dunng his sojourn abroad.

T:OOB. SALE.

""rl

A. H. Buye only te Order, o n Brokera,lfe,
furnishes Ori:1inal Invoices of all purchase11. Neithe
Buyi nor Sells an)~ on his own account. Firm s for wb:om he purchases k ~o:pt th o roughly posted by aped a
nrivf\te n-ports of t h~ market every wee X, or oftent:r whe~ Ot"Ce!!'sary. References to Banktrs and SQme of
the large:st firms in the Trade , for w hom he buys regularly. Correspondence invited.

.1.'

A]Freslo. Supply ol

I

100.000 Poan•ht nenuine "DEERTO~GUE" Flavor
for SMOK.lH"G 'l'O.tSACCO Manufactur.-rs.
'
in lilts to suit purr:h::asP- rs. atlC- ".-:!! ! figures ·
MA RBUK.c..; ll iUlTIH;RS,

rl!, 147 and 149 S. Ch.arle»

S trltt:t ,~

Balt imore, Md..

~IB8T

PAGE - One Square, (14: Noaparell Linee.)
One Year .........•••...... .. ..... ... .. .... .. . $ 1 6~. 00
PAGE RATES - One Square, 114, Noupare.U Llneo.)
1}lrf"e Months .. ............. .. . . ....... ... . ...... . . . ... . .... .. ...... .. Jas oc

Over 1wo

Column ~ ,

~EVENTH
"'llX,

Mo-;tth!! • ...•.•. · · ····-- .. $40 -0 >!

I One v ..ar ....... . .............

75

00

'I ta~!!uen r. Advec"tisem.en_l!!l on _th e Sev~nth Potg-w, 30 Cetlts pet' {.int: 101
·~ch Jn-st~rtton. ;:.;tmt:s a.oue u1 ' · Bu~mess Dirt>ctory of Advcrtuat"rs.'
~trsl P~~, Olllit .. ea.r ,. ••....... ... •. . . • •• •• ··\• • ... ....... ...... t 1 .t.co

Tobacco

&CO.

lWiaDufaot ,a.rtn•e,

JOHN ANDERSU~lf

SOLACHun!do TDBACGOS
'SEW YORl{,

;

Her to dir~ct t'.Je attt:,U:ton of the t)ealP.rf' fn Tobacco
throug'hout t ile Uni1ed St<~ tt-!1 and the World
t<> thdt (lELEJIRATED

•

SOLACE FINE-CUT·
CHEWING TOBACCO.

~HOMAS

HOYT & CO.,_

"OHN . CA'fTUS:'

w £Lus "' co.

TOBACCO BROKER

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

MANUF ACIVRERS OF

FXNE-CUT

CHEWING AND SMOKING
'l'OBAOOOS &

and now.at a.nde, as formerly, without a rivah Otdera
fonraTded through the usual channels will
·
wHI meet-prompt attention.

J.

SKOrl'.

1'16.,

OUR BUNDS CHEWING:

a•..
o•&"W,..1r•IIDDI,
W.&!nOB.&.L
BUG'B'Z' OWBW,
:lllr.nLA G.&VBWDISB, W.&JIOB.
..1.. R. SMITH .

f,

S. COYSTOCIC,

l General Pal'tll-

us

FL.ACC &.

co .•u,.

FIRST sT., BROOKLYN, E.

Harvest I Surprise & Seaside Fo~l• '
Galaxy, Iva.:thce and Bellwether, GranulAted

In all r6spects equal to CALABRIA.

All Grades

Lleorlee Root, Seleet aad Ordbuary eoa•

ataaur •• ll•ad.

'

Ly Al}t::LL.

Oft'ioe :-54 :Sroa.d St., :Ne'W' York.-P.o.Box 177ll.

0

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

PLUG,URCHEWINGC~~dRASMOXING

TOBACCOS_
u

CE~AR STREET.

,~~t11RERs, ~
I X L ..,.~

..

~~

'

·

"'

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.
'

•iii 48

.a.alllft.

BROAD • 48 lEW STREETS,'

D. B. MCALPIN & CO,,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.

lnssian ~~arettes &Turkish Tobacco

VPAGNJE LAFEBVE
lfl
CO1JI
-OF-

sT. PETERsavRG, 111011cow. wA.KSA.W, ODESSA., DRESDEN.
JrEW YORK,
i'. 0. Box 4786.

.MRS~

sMott;~~ ~~d~1cco.
AND

Da:ALilRS

Cor. Avenue Dl Tenth St.,lewYork.

,THE

CELEBRATED

(l'ETER. :"'\. COLLINS, JiftaT,)

•rs.

.

IIAlfUPACTUlLBR.S 0' 'IH~ CELBBRA.TitD

G. B. :MiUer & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, thb only Genuine American Gentle·
- n Snuff; Mr.;. G. Jl. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle &Sons' Forest
B.o•e and •Grape Tollacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob•<:eo.
~ All ordllrs promptly executed.

ONEIDA TOBACCO WORKS.

D. {Formerly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. S.
& BRo.,)
EoMOMSTON

MANUFACTU RERS OF

•

Established t8SQ.

"ORIGINAL

SMOKING TOBACCO,
213 l 215 Duane St., lew York.

OUR

CELEB~~ED BR.ANDS:OHEWHIG:

Golden Seal,
Enterprise,

Bevive!J
Old Times,
.111ectar Le&f.
FOIL•

Phalnix,
Golden Seai,
81111 !'lower,
Natural Leaf,,
Great Central,

.W. C. EMMET. Sole Manufacturer,
74 PINE STREET, NEW YORK·

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

LICBTERSTEIN BROS •.
PACKERS AND DEALE-RS IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,
121' BOWERY 121
Bet. Grand and Beater ~ts.,

HIGHE!ITA.WA.B.DS1

l Busdan Ezhibition of

Indus~87~.

2. Vlennts.r3. bltiOD,

MANUFACTURER OF THI!: CELEBRATED

"BLUE CLASS"

LIGOI\ICE

CIGAR·BOX NAILING MACHINE.

][aoufalltnred at Poughkeepsie, Sew York.

TOBACCO .SEALING WAlt
!ad Importers of Gly(erine, Dmgs. 0Dms, &e. ·
18~ WilliND St..

lll'ew lrork.
Z. COEDI:Z & CO.,

P'tmELY AND FINELY l'OWDEB.ED

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRACT,
DEER TONGUF.,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA. BEANS,
.~ A.ND ALL" SPECIALTIES FOR .
CASSIA Bt;DS,
CLOVES A.ND CINNA.UON,
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS
OllANOE PEEL,
.
AIHSEED, CARA. W A. f" SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GUill ARABIC, GRAIN AND POWDERED,
GUlli !IVRRH, LUMP A.ND POWDERED,
GUlli TRAQACA.NTII, FLAKE A.ND
POWDERED,
ESSiNTIAL OILS, C. '
OLIVE
OIL,
LUCCA.
CREAJII
IN CASES,
Ye beg to call tbe attention of Toh.acco Man•factnre<o and Dealers to tbt. :sUPERIOR AND PUR£ SE!IA.JIIE OIL LEV ANT IN DBLS,
article.
·

•

LICOBICR PASTH, STICKS,

Heinrich Goebel Sollne,

Genuine &rossalmerode Pipes, '·•
129 Maiden Z~ne. K. 1r.

4

LICORICE:- PASTE .

EliTA.BLISHED U'lllo

GERARD BETTS & CO.,

"Plt.AR,-BRAND:

AWARDED AT

The Centennial Exposition.
LICORICE ROOT-Aragon and A.Ueaate.
Selected and Ordinary.
ZUR1CA.LDAY ._ ARGUIJIBA.U,
lOll PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

MANGOUBY,

General . AuctiQneers
AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.

STORE AND SALESROOM:

1 OLD SLIP l 104 PEARL STREET,
lOne door from Hanover Square} NBW YORE.

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATION.

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

Cigar Manufacturers

:J:~POB.'X'E~.-

~re informed that

4'1 CEDAR STREET, N. Y.

FANCY SMOKING PIPES ,
~·

-IN-

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY,

BRIER -:AND FANCY WOODS,
MANUF &CTURED BY

srit~EJ~rl~URG,

m TUBDSB

TOBAGGU,

S. MICHALIS & CO.,

K. C. BARKER & CO.,

...

BUI;H_
L ER tc POLHAUS,

Q,.nma woormns~ii~ cuY •~liS.

.A. HEN &·co.

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

,._83 Chambers and 66 Reade Streets, New York.

. REJ ALL & BECKER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

DEALERS IN

MEERSCHAUM & AIDER GOODS,

ld

Fine-Cut 111d Smoking Tobaccos,

i'l

C

:t:OBACCO., SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES 1i SMOKERS' ARTICtES
!l'o. 5»9 Chambers

PIONBBB TOBACCO . COirAn'.
.

OF BROOKLYN. N. Y.
BUSINESS OFFIC,ES:

Water St., _New· ¥ork,
16 Central Wharf, Boston; ,
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

51 RORTB WATER STREET, PBILADELPBIA.
"Factory : No. 1 First- District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS~'

"FRUIT GAKE'" ~M!!~!!~RE~~!FHAL~Kl~~;~~
MAHOCANY,

"' P

X0

All

N E E 'R," Dark, all -Sizes.

S~zes;

A r.nmp:ui~on of our Celeb.r ated Bn~ds of PLUG TOBACCOS w,i11 convince all parti....s of Uie W .ON- ·
· --oE.B.FUL MERITS ccmtawed thet~n.

p L

uG

T 0 B A

c iC 0

~·

/H~~BST BROTHERS,-

DETROIT, MICH.

co.NsliAJSTLV oN HAND A FULL AsSORTMENT, Ai~h?E.~~ST MARKET ~

..

Faetory:

8alearoo••:

WE8'1'~~~=~ ,;!~~OOME IT.
ALEX, E. VAN RAIIDOHR.

VB BAIDOBB &CO.,

TOEA _ O.CO~

LEAF TOBACCO,

183 WATER

1

CIGAR RIBBONS.

.· HAVANA tc, SEED · L~AF '"'

Also all other j'ra"des of

Aside .from paddn2" our ., AMERrCAl
EAGLE" and •'CLIPPER .. in 'the usu;j l
.aized wOOd~n packao~~es, 10. ao, .c.o and 6o ltH.
We also put both of these llT• de~ u p ve r
nicel)• in o~nt 0UNC"II': Trr~ Fou. PACIC..I! ~ OI(
.;)acked in N, anri J!i Gross boxu.
Uber31· pri.;es made to the Jo~U\ng tr'l.d ~ .

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer ~f

AND Il&PORTERS OF

AND

£~ ~UI'Jiii:B.. I'

412 to 4(8 BroadWIJ, Mew York.

DctPO:R'l':Z:RS OF SKO:Kli::RS AB'riC:t.lCS,

"""AMERICAN
EAGLE'
~
lit

hOWABD SAIIGER & CO.,

43 Liberty StFeet, oppo&lte Post Ofllce,

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

>

E. Houston Street: or E.

SALESROOM- 365 & 38'J CANAL STREET, !fEW YORK,
F
RY-LEDGER LA E. PHILADE
lilA.

Maoefacturen of the Celebrated

'

115

M. GATTERDAM (Coatrollor of Vacaacieo), , 09
Norfolk Street, New York City.

OFFICE : 52 :IEI£HINGE PLACE,:NEW YOR!_.
ltST..I.BLJ!JH.ED INS.

we are Able to supply the Trade

with fint .cJan PACKERS at short notice. Pleaae
address ccrreapoodeace to the

Centen~3Exhibition
oF

Importers ar::J. !\1anufacturen of

Cla~leD!'r! pes,

• ~ro:::.:~x~e; vert~
First Premium

·

GERMAN Allo"D SCOTCH

0£ l'hlladelphia, 1876.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

THE FIJI EST II THE WORLD.

MANVFACTVaKU OP

3. London Exhibition,

Sele Agents In All America for the EmiDent Firm

RUSSIAN· &I&ARBTTBS

& INNIS,
NEWYORX.

HIGHESTA.WA.RDS•I
l

TEB.IIIS CASH.

OSTRUM'S

This Brand is Copyrighted.

i,

a

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Pripea of Ctcar Boxe• ..ad Sample• of Ribbon• Sent oa Applioatioa.

NEW YORK.

·-

&o

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE. '

203 PEARL STREET,
1(7

7a

::BJ;z:tra. B"t:Vle• o~ B.:lbbo:a.a :atl:ad.4!' 'to O r d e r .

ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTES,

. & c 0.
J. A. L uk anln

SAATOBY

NEW YORK.

M. FRIEDMAN,

SJIOKING:

'Pride of the United States,_I&P'Pah&llllOCkr
~uet, Blacksburg, V!rg1n!&Leal', XillicklnlcL

~ SEAL,''

And other Choice Brands of liiEERSCHAUIII
8MOKI:NG TOBACCOS cut from Virginia P lu g.

FIRE-CUT CBIWIRG
AND

GREEN

~
~a

NEW YORll_.

HARVEY & FORD,

IOBACCO MANUFACTORY,
NEWYOBK,

IN

Cigars,
Plug Toba.eeo, Snuff, Snuft' Flour, etc.
~ MANUFACTORY AND BAI.BSROOM:

8. B. MILLER li CO., ~

97 Columbia Street,

.

VIRGCEINLELBERAAFT&ENDAFVIY
,NEC-HCEUWTING

SOLE AG-ENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

I

~ceo

2(}7 &. 209 WATER STREET,

ECKMEYER &: co"'

I

co.,

.. \

-AT-

• · WISJI,

2

::

. IMPORTER Ol'

lrrn:A.NCUFUACtTUIU:ILTsoobF

w•

72

..

FINEST QCALITY.

N. R. ANSADO,

•

H. H. TODD, Agent.

BALTIMORE,

3

•,, 20
u
1

DIAMOND~~NaLLS

Branch Office: 49 ~ Central Street I Boston
.
•

F.

2

.... •s

HENRY WULSTEIN,
( 8 - r t o Borllf'eldt 41:. De•h•. .,),

No. I 29 Maiden Lane.

120 'Vllliam Street.. •

W'O:R:t.D'S FAIR AND R'C":S.Y.

G. W. Gail &-Ax,

4-8
-4-8

,,
?J
7'

~ '5

34
§44
34
34

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

.

GOODWIN &

••

4-8

7'
7'
,,

~

:a
"' 3
"' 1
" 10
u

•r 45

•

NEW YORK.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO

OFTHEMANUFACTUREOF

:a
3
1

"

7ll.

,
• 713

~pOWDERED (p

1VA.'V'T P':J:M'E OUT OEE::I!I VV 1ArG-.

DBJiiOT AKD AGBK01E'

3

••

TOBAGCO BROKER,

'

PE:=~~·

P. O . BOX 996.

2
1

I
1
1

73
73

No. r
.. l

A. SHACK.

~:ff.-.J?l!E~8:01CE, 1•, ~~~ .. 31. 4e. &a, 6&, 'fs, Sa, 9&, 101.
MITCHELL. 'I;~R1r:-~~~~~~~, .li'~L~EPTUN&, Double.Thlck,brt. drk. MAGGIE
BUCHA.NA. N", lOo. - 11 JACK OF CLUBS.
~t:N'MiiLI:~:NSJJ.n~~ A:J-~UNDERS.
Po-do. TECUMSEH, "l<Oo.
•
F
REGDIIENT, POt'KET 11'\UllCES, "'
'

VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH.

s-8

4-8
4- S
4_s

-45 Londres Yellow
:~~-8
90 L.ondre~~o Yellow
• 1- s
75 Lendres Yellow
•rs-•6
t ss L.ondres Cbico
3- 4
1 90 Londrea \'ell ow
7-8
I ?S Londres Yel low
,-s ,
l ss l..Oudree Yellow
J!!j 16
1 ss Londres Red
7-8
I •-40 Londret Red
3- 4
1 10 Red Box Ribbon
3 S
Ytllow Hox Ribbon 3- S

,,

5- S
s-S
5-8

NITTf'\W ~e11ow
So Narrow Ytollow
65 Narrow Veltow

00

No. 50 Beaver Street,
I

PLUG.
'T•, 81, 9s, 181.

ACME.

l

1

TOBACCO BROKERS

PLANE~ NAVY .. ls, X•, 31, 41, .IS. , 81,

~~q,x~~~·ARtCfll_l:J;:•0neyTBH:_P-ht
if"'

1

,,

72

M. RADER & sON,

WEAVER & STERRY, Importllrs
NO.

s-8

,,

,,

NEW YORK .

k

24

P . LORILLA.RD 41:. CO. New York·
BCCHA.JOrA.JOr 4> LYA.LL, 'N•w York· •
JA.II. B. PA.CE. R•chmond Vo •
'
, P. JI..I.YO ._BRO., ltl~h,;ond,'Va ·
~ W. V:&liABLE ._CO., Peteubnrg, Va.·
JOrZ&R BROS., Louisville, Xy.
•

OF

No. M BROAD STREET,

Pa.tcnt Powd.ered Licorice,

~~~ru::.;;.:cE:.::PAP:;.:E:.:.R.·~---------

Extra.
No. I
u

s-8

e

Narrow !ted

!robucoo Bro7t:er,

And a'l Soecialties for Tonacco Manufacturers.
CIG!RETITS,'TOBA.CCOS

s-~

s-8

Yellow
Rtod
Red
.

Nt~.now Red

JAMES G. OSBORN~.

II'. w. llo
STEKL-.t EXTRA,
P. S. BA.B.A.CCO AND PIG:L\' t\TELLA,
DE D.OSA.,
EXCELSIOR MILLS 4:. FA.V ORITE llllO.IoS
POWDERED LICOIUCE,
GUlli A.RA.BJC,
OLIVE 01L,
TO:sq,UA. HEA.liS.

Y~llow \

arrow

&2

29 & Sl South W'llliam Street

snutr.

s-8
s-8

Yellow
Yellow

~road Red t
~sp;mola.
~~~~panola
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KINNICUTT & BILL,

Fimi00 1JOilyBoysandRcdJaCI8UOil!CUt.

f, W . LO'CKIJIIOOD, Special •

~I.GAR B~X MANUF!~TUREU,

Tobacco Brokers,

M2nuracturersoftheCeiebratedBrandaf.

404 A> 406 PEAD.L ST., liEW YORK,
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IMPROVED HOWE SCALES.
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4 27 Pearl &·i reet,

Tobacco manufacturers and tbe,t-rade
•'
NEW YORK.
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior prop_erties ----------~-----of t.his, LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above . sty~ e of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
· ' ·
1"•. Q.
0.
Wate:r St.,
Acknowledged by consumers to be the
.• NEW :YORK.
best in the market. And for the ·brandof Licorice Stick J
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·'Which i's bei~ oOce ""m ore manufactured under the
immediate.su.pervbiotl of the oridnator,
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NEW YQRK,l

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON q:>NSIGNMENTS. .

165 WATE ST., lEW YORK.
Cash Advanced on Coosi.-nm•nt•.
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